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High glass 
Rising behind a algn advertising 'HOUle of Windows,' the 
glau-encased elevator at the Old Capitol Center reflects 
the mall's skyllghtl. Old Capitol Center and Markeler. 

Ine. of 0., Moln" are putting on a home Improvem.nts 
Ihow featurIng everything from gard.n traelor. to 
wl1lrlpooll to .. unas. 
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Burford resigns as 
EPA administrator 

WASHINGTON (UPll - Environ
mental Protection Agency chief Anne 
Burford. und r intense rire for her 
agency's toxic wa te cleanup program, 
resIgned Wednesday In what President 
Reagan called an act of "unselfishness 
and personal courage." 

"You can walk out of the Environ· 
mental ProtecUon Agency with your 
bead held blgh," Reagan told Burford. 

Burford, 40, brought ber resignation 
letter to the White Hou e at 6 p.m. 
Iowa time as rumors swept the capital 
thai she £inally would resign !ler 
month of controversy 

Accompanied by her new hu band 
Robert and Interior Secretary James 
Watt, Burford Ih n met with Reagan 
and White House coun lor Edwin 
Meese 

A ked I( _ he WI forced to r I , 
Deputy White House Pre cretary 
Larry peakes said . "No, il was her 
decision II wa enltrely h r deci ion." 

Reagan, In a "Dear Ann .. leiter, ac· 
cepted th r Ignatlon "with d p 
regr t ." 

"FOR THE P ST two ye rs. you 
have r Ith(ully and h n Iy camed out 
your m ion of h Ipin this nation 
cl anse its air Ind water and make 
wiser use of its t nd ," he said 

"Your rest n lion today Is an occa· 
Ion of sorrow ror us all," h Id "Bul 

it Is more than thaI. It I an Ict of un· 
lfishn. nd personal courage that 

once again demonstrates your loyalty 
to the nation." 

"Ov r the past veral weeks, I hav 
been greatly dlsappoanted that some 
person have unjustly attacked you and 
have made unfair jUdgments based 
uPQn all ation and Innu ndo alone, 10 

h said. "You h ve re ponded with a 
grace and traightforw rd that 
hav won you count! s admirer 
acro th naUon," 

Freda Pound tone, Burford's clo 
friend who rved a ht'r maid of 
honor, said from her Colorado home 

" he couldn't have a cup or coffee 
witbout everyone and their 
grandmother watching on TV while 
she was standing there in her flI!n· 
those. " 

PEAK AID Burford will be ap-
pointed to a "major" commi Ion or 
board but, at her request, only in a 
part·tlme capacity. Deputy EPA Ad· 
mlnistrator John Hernandez was 
named acting EPA director pending a 
seareh for a permanent replacement. 

In her letter, Burford, saJd he 
resigned " with great regret, but It IS 
now clear that my resignation is essen· 

On Page 8A: 
Anne Burford teUs President 

Ae g n in her 'ett r 01 Ie IgnallOI1 
Ih.l lhe controversy surrounding 
her Idminlstratlon hi. ' disabled" 
lhe EPA from Implementing II, 
program.: sh,', • bell...... In hi. 
use of execullve pllvll1III8. and that "It hOpei to work wlh Aeagan In I 
"new endeaVOf In lhe very n ar 
fulure · 

Ual to terman lion of th controver y 
and confusion gl'll rated by the out 
tanding dispute over congre' lonal 

acce to certain EPA docum nlary 
mat rial ." 

"Without an end to th e unfortunate 
dlIficulti , EPA I dIsabled from 1m
plemen ing ill m ndat and you are 
di tracted from pUl'liulng the craucal 
dome tic and international goall of 
'our admlnMration" he, . d 

Sh saId 'he hoped " thaI this acUon 
Will termln- te the contruver y and 
confusion that has Crippled my agency 
and prev rit my dedicated colleagues 
at th Envlronm ntal Prot ctlon 
Agency from doing th Ir job ." 

The resignation announcement came 
minutes art rake aId Re.'lgan no 
longer would block congressional 
ace to EPA documents. 

IT ALSO CAME hour - after two 
House members dIsclosed new docu· 
ments indicating he took no cllon 
again tEPA orficial Jam Sanderson, 
de pite evidence he WI warned In 
April 1982 that he may have n in· 
vol ved tn confllcts of mtere t as an 

See Burford, page 8 

Engineer 
named as 
acting head 

WASHINGTON (UPl) -
Presidenl Reagan named John 
Hernandez, deputy Environmen
tal Protection Agency ad· 
mlnlstrator, a actIng EPA 
director while he seeks a perma· 
nent r placement for Anne Bur· 
ford . 

Hemandet, 53, had been a 
prof r of civil engin ring at 
New M xico State University 
since 1968, until he wa appomted 
to EPA' No. 2 posihon on Feb 
21. 1981 . 

He also served as d an o[ the 
Colleg of Engineering, co· 
dir tor of th New Mexico En· 
vironmental In itute and co
director of the Southwest 
Resource C nter for science and 
engme rang. 

At EPA, Hemand z ha bt: n 
active In reviewmg scientific 
finding and tudles and in carry· 
Ing out the admini trallon ' 
policy of taking trong enforc • 
m nt action again~t polluter 
omy where hard cienlific data 
howed a health rJ k. 

ItE II KEPT a relatlv Iy 
low profile, however, and anum· 
ber of career bureaucrats at the 
agency ha ve been r lu tant to 
draw hIm Into th curr nt con· 
troversy. 

Said R p Albert Gore Jr., l). 
Tenn.: <o Th Important qu lion 
now I whether or not the pr I 
d nl will appoint a uece sor 
who views are in tune with 
those of the American people. 
Burford wa not. Above all else, 
that conniet wa respon ible for 
the d lord and laHure of her 
tewardshlp at EPA." 
Tony Rolsman , former chief of 

th Ju Ii e 0 partment '5 hazar· 
dou wa Ie unl t, said recently 
that Reagan and VIce President 
George BUMI "make no bones 
that they hate these (environ· 
m ntal) laws," and added, " It's 
not Burford. It's Reagan. " 

Student Senate candidates gear up for elections 
'Mr. Apathy' is 
all around, say 
senate hopefuls 
By Krlltlne Slemper 
Slaff Writer 

Candidates for the 1983-84 Ul Student 
Senate volleyed issues and qualifica· 
tions back and forth at a debate Wed· 
nesday night witb the hope of getting in 
touch with "Mr. Apathy," which is how 
a member of the Beauty·Amiability· 
Trustworthiness (BAT) party 
described the majority of students. 

Some were dressed in ties and sport 
coats, some in sweatshirts and still 
others came in leotards with capes tied 
around their necks and masks covering 
their faces, but they all came to con· 
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Weather 
Cloudy today, with highs in tbe 

high 205, Clear tonight, with lows 
around 15. Sunny FridaYI with 
highs in the high :.Is. 

Student 
elections 
vince students that they could best 
represent their needs. 

But "the fact remains that students 
don't want to be represented," said 
Allen Hogg, BAT party member. 

"Mr. Apathy" is everywhere. "As 
evidence of this, check the floor 
tonight," he said of the hundreds of 
chairs set up in the Union, most of 
which were empty. 

8trr OTHER candidates felt that 
apathy was just one of the many issues 
to be tackled by a stong senate. 

Michelle Martinez, vice presidential 
candidate with Progressives '83, said 
student government "is something that 

IS there for them (students). Il's 
something they can benefit from" 

Dave Diers, presidential candidate 
with Students for Repre entahve 
Choice, said, "You can't wipe out 
apathy," but you can show tudents 
"that there are people who care." 

Presidential candidate with tbe Stu· 
dent Reform Party, Douglas Napier, 
said, "In the past, students )lave been 
intimidated by the system. We want 
them to be aware that issues do affect 
them." 

But Dana Anderson, a member of the 
BAT party, said people in student 
government take themselves too 
seriously. "We know it's serious work, 
but we want tbem to have fun 100. All 
seriousness aside, it's got to be 
fun ... or why should they show up" to 
vote. 

"Humor is the answer," Anderson 
said, which was emphasized by his 

See Debate, page 8 

Almquist may 
pursue seat 
as independent 
By Krlltlne Stemper 
Staff Wnler 

Tony Almquist, a member of the Stu· 
dent Reform Party whose candidacy 
for Ul Student Senate was challenged 
for not running in the proper con· 
stituency, will solve his problem by 
changing it. 

Almquist said Wednesday he is 
seriously considering running Indepen
dently at·large, rather than with SRP. 
His candidacy was questioned by two 
members of the senate and one other 
student, who said his current dor
mitory residence disqualified him 

from vying for an off·campus 
constituency. 

Members of th U1 Elections Board 
decided Tuesday that Almquist must 
obey campaign rules as designated by 
the UI tudent Association Constitu· 
tion. 

Last year the elections board 
allowed a candidate to run in an area 
other than the residence halls because 
space in the dorms, where his con· 
stituency was, could not be guaranteed 
him. 

MEMBERS OF SRP thought that the 
same ruling wouJd hold in this year's 
elections because they had checked 
WIth Kevin Taylor. coord ana tor In the 
Office of Campu Programs/Student 
AcUvities, and were told they were 
witbln election rules . 

But because George Droll, UI direc· 
tor of residence services, said dorm 
space will be reserved for an senate 

members with a residence hall con· 
stituency this year, it was decided that 
there was no reason to give Almquist 
permt sion to run for an off-campus 
position. 

Almquist has until March 14 to 
decide what con tituency he will run 
in The senate eleclion are March 15. 

Douglas Napier, presidential can· 
didate for SRP, had said Almquist 
would try to move off-campus by then. 
"What we are hoping be will do is move 
off-campus right now. We have a lot of 
confidence in Tony, and 1 think that's 
why he was challenged." 

THE COMPLAINT filed with the 
elections board was originally thought 
to have been made by members of an 
opposing party, Progressives '83, 
because of a misunderstanding by 
Taylor. 

" It was simply a misunderstanding," 
See CandIdate, page 8 

Math entrance standards may be raised 
By KIrk Brown that our students are capable of deal· mathematics. gone up 26 percent." Roseman believes the overcrowding 
Staff Writer ing with this technology," Robert • More than 90 percent of the states Roseman said over the same time is because "the VI is obligated to ac· 

Oehnke, the chairman of the Ul now report shortages of math teachers period the full·time faculty in the cept anyone from tbe slate who 
A recommendation to raise the ad· mathematics department, said. at the secondary level. mathematics department has gone up finishes in the upper half of their class 

mission standards for basic math re- Ohenke said he believes the depart· • Only 1~ ,OOO high school stUdents in "by about one." and a lot of those people just haven't 
quirements has been approved by the ment's resolution has "a fairly good the United States study any calculus, taken very much math." 
UI Department of Mathematics aid chance of being enacted" by the Ul. while 5 mi lIion students in the Soviet "OVER ONE THIRD of our faculty He said the math department has sent on for U1 approval, as a result or U the resolution does become a Union take two years or calculus. is here on a temporary basis, which is a 
falling math skills in new UI students. reality, then according to a study unique situation when you look. around tried to set up a program for students 

released by the National Research Dennis Roseman , associate chair· 
the rest of the university." that "we felt most high scbool 

A national survey found that fewer Council, students enrolling at the Ul man of the mathematics department, graduates should be able to handle, but 
students are taking math courses in will have had much more math than said the resolution should be enacted Roseman called the use of tem· obviously that doesn't seem to be true 
high school and the math department most high school students across the because the UI shouldn't be single- porary faculty "a burden" and said thl! anymore. " 
hopes to remedy this by requiring en- country. ha.ndedly responsible for the math larger enrollments being projected for 

Roseman said one reason many higb tering stud~ts to take two years of education of its students. the UI could present serious scheduling 
algebra and one year of geometry AMONG TIlE FINDINGS published problems. school students don't take enough math 
before admission. "We 're full to the gills· in the last courses is because their advisers. tell 

in the report are: year, enrollment in our first..year math "We just don 't have enough teachers them it isn't neccesary because 
" Our society is becoming more • One third of the nation's high course has gone up from 1,172 to 1,370. to compensate for the expected in· " they'll only have to take a year of it in 

technological and I feel it is important schools offer more than one year of Since 1979 the overall enrollment has creases in enrollment. .. college anyway." 
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Kidnappers issue statement 
BOGOTA, Colombia - Leftist guerrillas 

said Wednesday they would kill abducted 
Texaco executive Kenneth Bishop this month 
if the oil company does not comply with their 
yet unspecilied demands. 

" We inform the public and the Texas 
Petroleum Company that Bishop, Kenneth 
Stanley, its executive, is in our power," said a 
brief statement by a group calling itself the 
Revolutionary Organization of the People. The 
statement, delivered to the Colombian 
newspaper El Bogotano, was accompanied by 
a black and white photograph of the 56-year
old executive of the Texaco subsidiary. 

Heckler sworn into Cabinet 
WASHINGTON - Margaret Heckler was 

sworn In Wednesday as secretary of the 
massive Department of Health and Human 
Services, and the former House member told 
President Reagan she will symbolize his 
"compassion and caring. It 

Heckler, 51 , was given the oath of office as 
Reagan's second woman Cabinet secretary by 
black-robed Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, the 
first woman member of the Supreme Court. 

Freeze resolution Is likely 
WASHINGTON - House Republican leader 

Bob Michel told President Reagan Wednesday 
the House probably will pass a nuclear freeze 
resolution, despite administration warnings 
that the move would increase the danger of 
war. 

" I'm afraid it will pass," the Illinois 
Republican said he told Reagan during a White 
House meeting with congressional GOP 
leaders. Michel said Reagan "obviously did 
not like" his prediction. 

Social Security bill passes 
WASHINGTON The House 

overwhelmingly approved Wednesday a $165 
billion Social Security rescue bill that raises 
the retirement age for Americans in their 3Os, 
hikes taxes for working people and curbs 
checks for pensioners. 

Quoted ... 

His best quality is he doesn 't want to be 
president to add something to his resume. 

-Dan McDonough, Sen . John Glenn's 
Iowa campaign coordinator, explaining why 
Glenn would be the best Democratic 
candidate for the 1984 presiden tial 
nomination. See story, page SA. 

Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or InacclJrate 

stories or headlines. " a report Is wrong or 
,rni leading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clariflc8\.lon will be published In this column. 

Due to incorrect Information supplied to 01, In a 
story called "Slate questions student's candidacy," 
(01 . March 9), it was incorrectly reported that 
Progressives '83 filed a complaint with the UI 
Elections Board against the candidacy of a Student 
Reform Party member. Actually, the complaint was 
filed by two members of the UI Student Senate and 
a tormer senate member. The DI regrets the error. 

Postscripts 
Events 

"Body and Soul: Matll'lal Eyldenee for Early 
Chrl.tlanlty and Judal.m" will be the topic of a 
sllde/lecture presentation by Dean Moe, 
Mediterranean archeologist and pastor from 
Holstein. Iowa. trom 3:30 to 5 p.m. In Gilmore Hall , 
Room 106. 

The Anoelatlon of Campus Mlnl.ter. will 
sponsor a discussion on the UI', response to the 
law denying federal financial aid to male non
registrant students. The discussion Is the third in a 
series on "Registration and MIlitary Service" and 
will be held at 4 p.m. in SchaeHer Hall. Room 225. 

A French and Germ.n Conver.llon Dlnnll' will 
be sponsored by the Westlawn Foreign Language 
House at 5 p.m. in the Hllcrest North Pr ivate Dining 
Room. 

Delta Sloma PI will hold a pledge meeting at 
5:10 p.m. In Gilmore Hall . Room 106. A 
professional business meeting will follow at 6 p.m. 

Alpha Kappa P.I will hold meetings at 5:30 p.m. 
Actives meet in Phillips Hall , Room 213; pledges 
meet in Phillips Hall, Room 313. 

AIIoclated Iowa Honor. Student. will meet at 6 
p.m. In the Shambaugh House Honors Center 

UI Student Senate will meet at 6 p.m. In the 
Union Hawkeye Room. 

Amne.ty International Adoption Group No. 51 
will meet at 7:30 In the Wesley House. 120 N. 
Dubuque. 

Worklhop: "Single P"entlng" will be tile topic 
of a panel discussion at 7:30 In the Iowa City PubliC 
Library, Meeting Room A. Child Care Is available 
by calling Community Coordinated Child Care at 
338-7684. 

An Open Hou .. for anyone Interested In Joining 
Angel Flight will be held at 7:30 p.m. In Room 124, 
above the Hawk ShOp. In the UI Field Houte. Angel 
Flight Is a service organization supporting the 
military . There will be refreshments and a slide 
show. 

The Rey. DNn Moe of Holstein. Iowa. will 
present an Illustrated lecture on archaeological 
eKcavations at the Roman city of Stobl, In 
Yugoslavia, at 8 p.m. In the Art Building, Room 
El09. 

Announcement 
Study abroad programs throughout Europe and 

the Far East oan be dlloU888d with a 
representative of th. American Institute for 
Foreign Siudy who will be ayallable to Interested 
students from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m In the Union 
Kirkwood Room. 

uSPS 143-360 
Till Dilly !wen I, pubUthld by Student Publication. Inc .. 
I \ I Communication. Centtr. Iowa City. IOWI. 52242. Clally 
neapt SaturClaya, Sundayl, legal holidaY' and unlverllty 
vlcatlon •. Second CII .. po.IIQt paid It lilt pott ollie. at 
IOWI City under the ~t of Congr_ of March 2. 117 •. 
SUbscription 11111: 10*. Cily and CofllYllit. "2- I 
""'titer; $24-2 .. m"ter.; M-lIImmer _Ion only: 
$30-1uI1 yeer. Out of town: 120-1 .. m.ater: 140-2 
.. m"ter •. "o-Iummer _Ion only: SSO-full 'ttIr. 
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Higher gas tax revenues 
may pay for new bridges 

IUIINIII WIIK '83 
MARCH 9-15 

THURSDAY MARCH 10th: 
BUllnees - Macea Banquet at The Highlander with guest speaker C. Maxwell 
Stanley. Tickets available In Room 123 Phillips Hall. 
M .. t with BUSiness College Dean Candidate Jam" Aelnmuth from 4:00 pm to 5:00 
pm., Room 107, Phillips Hall. By Mike Heffern 

StaHWrlter 

The 5-cent-per-galJon gas tax hike will show up on 
gas pumps April 1, but its long-term effects could 
show up later in the form of four new bridges in 
Johnson County. 

County Engineer Bud Gode wi\1 be requesting 
money from the Iowa Department of Transportation 
to replace two bridges crossing Old Man 's Creek 
southwest of Iowa City - the P. C. Walters Bridge 
and the Dane Road Bridge. The Ludwig Bridge, 
which crosses Clear Creek south of Iowa City, and 
the 0 Road Bridge, which crosses the Iowa River 
near Coralville Lake, would also be replaced. 

The money drawn from consumers at the pumps 
will be channeled from the federal government back 
to the lOOT, according to Bob Anderson, of the IDOT 
Office of Policy Analysis. lOOT officials will then 
consider the various applications for specific pro
jects from city and county governments. "All 
federal aid flows through the DOT back to the coun
ties and cities," Anderson said. 

Money for the projects will be a\1ocated by the 
lOOT with an 8O-to-20 split - the county pays for 20 
percent of the costs and the lOOT pays the rest. The 
lOOT money will come from the Federal Aid to 
Bridge Replacement. 

THE BRIDGE REPLACEMENT program is one 
of the most lucrative funds in the over-all road 
repair program, Anderson said. In the 1982 fiscal 
year the state received $16.3 million for bridge 
repair and replacement. For 1983 that figure will 
jump to $37.3 million and will continue to increase 

Police beat 
Theft reported at Mayflower 

A resident of Mayflower apartments reported to 
Iowa City police his Chevrolet Camaro, parked at 
Mayflower's lower-level underground parking, had 
been broken into. Mlssing from Dave Metrick's car 
were two corduroy bucket seats, stereo equipment 
and a quartz clock. Metrick said the loss was about 
$2,300. 

Theft: Jeff Wilhite , 1407 Tracy Lane. reported Tuesday 
that $180 was stolen from his wallet sometime Friday 
night. Accord ing to Iowa City police, the case is under in-
vestigation . . 

Damage: A 30-by-76-lnch glass window at the Field 
House's athletic ticket office was kicked In Wednesday, 
accord ing to UI Campus Security. who received the 
report at 11 :35 a.m. Damage is estimated at $100. 

Arrest: Matthew A RoHman , 422'h Brown St.. was 
arrested by Iowa City police Tuesday night, after the sub
ject allegedly smashed a beer glass on the sidewalk In 
front of Iowa Book and Supply, and left the scene. 

Accord ing to police records, Roffman was chased by 
an office down Clln\on $tre(lt until he was caught. 
Rollman was charged with consuming alcohol on the 
streets. fourth-degree criminal mischief. Interference with 
officat acts and public Intoxication. 

Vandall.m: Residence assistants reported to UI 
Campus Security several tire extinguishers had been dis
charged at Stanley and Currier Residence Halls about 2 
a.m. Wednesday. Cost for recharging the extinguishers is 
estimated at $10 each. 
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European 
Specials 

Chicago • London Airfare. t4 ••. 
• Seats limited; tickets purchased by 3/31 

•• Price applies for departures on xx 

Chicago • Luxembourg Airfare. t53 •• 
• Fly to the heart of Europe on May 14. 

t. Stay up to one year. 

Eunil PlSsa start at t2'0. 
• We are the only Agency In Iowa 
who can Issue passes In one day. 

Car rentals start at $89/week 
unlimited mileage 

TRAVEL SERVICE 

229 E. Washington 
Downtown Iowa City 

351-1360 

over the next few years , reaching $49.3 million by 
1986. 

"The major increases are in internal completion 
to keep existing bridges and roads in the state in 
good repair," Anderson said. "We are nearing the 
completion of the Iowa interstate system and the 
money for that system is primarily the same. Most 
of the additional money from the tax will go to the 
bridges and to the 4R program." 

The Federal Aid to Interstate 4R program is 
another portion of the roads improvement bill which 
will show a large increase in funding . The 4R stands 
for "Resurrection, Rehabilation, Reconstruction 
and Restoration ," Anderson said. The funding for 

FRIDAY MARCH 11th: 
Beer Bash above The Copper Dollar. $2 for all the beer you can drink from 3:30 pm 
-7:30 pm. ($3 for those withoul a Business Week button). 

MON DAY MARCH 14th: $ 1. 75 Pltchernt Magoo'sstartlng 7:30 pm 

TUESDAY MARCH 15th: 
Job Search Seminar presented by Career Services and Placement Center; 4:00 pm 
In Room 216 Phillips Hall. 51 .50 Pitcher. at Berr's starting 7:30 pm. 

• All Bar Specials requlr, a Bu.lne •• Week Button 
Sponoored by 8ulln ... Student Senill. 

that program will increase from $11.1 million in 1982 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
to $26.8 million in 1983 . r 

THE ROAD-USE BILL will provide $50 million a 
year in additional aid to what the lOOT has been 
receiving prior to 1983, Anderson said. The state will 
receive 50 percent of that amount for improvement 
of Iowa's primary highway system; county govern
ments will receive 42 percent for improvements on 
secondary roads and cities will get 8 percent for im
provements on thoroughfares and bridges that con
nect to major arteries. 

The funds for these road improvement programs 
will come from the nickel-a-gaUon gas tax. Leon 
Pannkuk, of the lOOT revenue department, said the 
current 4 cent federal tax per gallon will increase to 
9 cents. The 9 cents added to the 13-cent state tax will 
increase the total tax for a gallon of regular gasoline 
from 17 cents to 22 cents. There is presently no 
federal tax on gasohol , Pannkuk said, but that will 
change - to 4 cents per gallon. 

COUrts 

Pair arrested for shoplifting 
Two Iowa City women were arrested for 

shoplifting at K-Mart Tuesday after the store's 
security personnel saw them take several 
items of merchandise. 

Pamela D. Otto, 23, of 539 Indian Lookout 
Mobile Home Community, was charged with 
fourth-degree theft, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. She is accused 
of taking two $20 velour outfits and one pair of 
Trax running shoes valued at $12.97. 

let fashion 
go to your head 

You're secure in who you 
are. You know the image 
you want to portray, and 
we can help you create 
that image with hairstyles 
for today's man. Our ser· 
vices are geared for lhe 
life you lead loday. 
Whether your tasles runs 
toward classic, the lalesl 
trend, or your own special 
style, we can give you Ihe 
look you desire. 

Now uIiUzil, •• Jeice 
products. 

Otto's roommate, Velda E. Abbott, was also 
arrested. Abbott, 29, was charged with fifth
degree theft for taking assorted merchandise 
valued at $4~.63 . She pleaded guilty to the 
charge in Johnson County Magistrate Court 
Wednesday and was sentenced to one day in 
jail. She received credit for one day already 
spent in jail. ~ •• 111 E. WaShington, Iowa City, IA 52240 
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A SLIM, NEW YOU ... 
Get yourself ready for spring break 
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with a slim new you!!! 

e Weekly Counseling 
e No Hunger 
• Safe, Rapid Weight Loss 
• No Drugs or Injections 

• Medical Supervision 
e One-Year Maintenance 

Program 

Call today for a free, 
no-obligation conaultatlon 

weight loss centers 
Over 650 Centers in North America 

331-3114 1105 First Avenue, Iowa City 

4¢ 
8 am-l0 am Mon.-Fri. 

pm-7 pm Mon.-Thurs. 
Only 
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Dump nearly full, faces closing 
8YTom Buckingham 
Stall Writer 

Local people who have been illegally 
usiDg the UI's waste storage dump 
beIIind Finkblne golf course won't en· 
joy that "pri vilege" for long. 

TIle dump will be closed within the 
nest two or three years, according to 
John Houck, assistant director of 
utilities and energy conservation at the 
UI Physical Plant. 

TIle site is intended solely for the use 

l of the Physical Plant, primarily to dis
pOSe of coal ash, but also for other 
_ute products. There is a "constant 
problem" with individuals coming and 
dumping other trash there, Houck said. 

Various complaints filed over the 
years have resulted in Public Health 
iJlSPeCtors viewing the dump to see if 
any health codes have been violated 
but the site has always received a 
clean bill of health, Houck said. 

No real action has ever been taken by 
the VI against the violaters however, 
Houck said, except to give them verbal 
warnings. "Someone could possibly be 
back in there, but it's nothing of any 
significance. " 

The reason the dump wlll be closed, 
though, Is not because of the problems 
intruders are causing but because it is 
simply reaching its capacity. Approx
imately 55 tons of coal ash are 
deposited in the dump every day, ac-

r 
cording to I van Lenz, equipment 
opera lor for the Power Plant. 

FOUR OR FIVE other U1;)wned 
properties are being considered for a 
new dump site. Houck said . When a 
new area Is decided on, the current site 
will be fil led in and a layer of topsoil 
will be added. 

UI employ", Ivan Lenz dump. I trucklold of cOIII.h at the dump behind Flnkblne Golf Cour .. Wednnday. 

Such measures are usually not very Houck said that thou h the land Will wHt be made In nother year or two af. 
eCfecUve though. Bret Eggers of the th r UcalJy be reclaimable Cor other ter tudie have been conducted. he 
Urs Free Environment said. u s after it i filled in, he wa not said. 

"Il's a thellcally pleasing, but it aware oC any plans to put the land to 
won't be like it was beCore the dump. peclf1c use "1t'1l probably ju t be a 
Il 's a problem trying to get plants to gr en .p ce." 
grow on them again, and usually all None of the potential ites for a new 
you get is weeds. They'll r place the dump are near residential area, so 
land so that it looks like it did before Houck ex pects no problems ID 

but that's about it" r locating to a n w durnp.Th d i ion 

WluJe th re Is litlle wt they can do 
once the UI r ches a decision , Free 
Environment intends to make a 

perate study, along with the Iowa 
logical Survey and make a recom

m /\dation to th UI , Eggers said. 

UI marks increase 
in short term loans 

Hard times keep kids in class 
DF..s MOINES (UPI) - H rd 

ec n mi time h ve forced a 
number of Iowans into un mploy
ment lin . but also may have for· 
ced a number of ondary !\C hool 

Iowa Department of PublJe 10-
truction statistics show th 

dropout rate at ndary schools 
during th 1981-82 academic y r 
wa 2.« perc nt - th low t rate 
'ince the departm nt began keep-

109 record ID 1969-70. 

8y Dan HaUler 
SlaffWriler 

The number of short term student 
loans granted by the UI is on the in· 
crease this year, thanks to a growing 
number of students in financial 
hardship and a shrinking number of 
students eligible for federal student 
financial aid, according to UI officials. 

Philip Hubbard. UI vice president for 
student services. said the short term 
loan is used to support emergency 
educational expenses. Some students 
"are running out of money sooner than 
they thought they would ," and the 
short term loan is there for un
foreseeable expenses. 

According to Nick Ryan, UI assistant 
director for student financial aid, there 
has been a significant increase in the 
number of short term loans this year. 

"In February they went up about 20 
percent," he said . In February 1982 the 
office of student financial aid 
processed 889 applications for short 
term loans, he said. This year the num
ber is up to 1,069. 

THE UI HAS loaned $2 million to 
6,299 students, also an increase of 20 
percent over last year's mark of 5.100 
borrowers. 

Ryan said the number of short term 
loans requested is correlated to other 
types of financial aid. When the 
guaranteed student loan program is 
healthy, the number of short term 
loans decreases. But with a decrease in 
GSLs, students opt for short term help. 

"We are trying to keep a lid on it so 
it's not abused," Ryan said, pointing 
out that students in the past have used 
the program as a MasterCard -

Anderson Erickson 
Dairy Products 

Borden's 
Cheez 
Twin 

spending the money and paying off the 
bill in a month. 

"A year ago December orne stu
dents wanted it (a hort term loan) to 
go to the Rose Bowl," but rno t of the 
applicants have legitimate reasons for 
requesting a loan, Ryan said 

Hubbard said the purpose of the 
short term loan is 10 provide rnoo tary 
support for students who are awaiting 
a sured finance. such as Veteran. Ad
mini lration checks that are late. 

WHEN TUDENTS apply for the 
short Lerm loan, Ryan said, they must 
fill oul a short forrn explaining what 
they need th money for, the amount of 
money they need and how they intend 
to pay it back. They must then sit down 
with a financial aid coun elor. who 
goes through the application and 
verifies the request 

" We look at their record to if 
they have an outstanding U-bill" 
before money is loaned ouL to the stu
dent, Ryan said. Ryan said if a student 
requested $500 and the student had an 
outstanding U-blll of $250, the financial 
aid office would pay oCC the bill and 
place the remaining $250 In the 
borrower's account. 

Ryan said the til's loan program is 
impressive compared to other schools 
in the Big Ten Conference. At 
Northwestern University, the largest 
amount loaned out on short terrn is $1SO 
- and it is to be paid back in 60 days. 

UI students can borrow $500 to be 
repaid in a year , or $150 to be paid in a 
semester. Ryan said the University of 
Illinois loan program i run by the 
dean of students' office and last year 
oUered " a whole lot less than we did. 
We have a much larger prograrn." 

Iud nt 10 remain in cia with 
ho an education will brlDg them 
a job. 

. UICAC/UISS 
Announces Openings for 

Academic Year 1983-84 on: 

• UI Student Judicial Court 
• UI Elections Board 
• UI Broadcasting Commission 
• Hawkeye Yearbook Board 

of Govenors 

Applications available beginning Monday Feb. 28, at 
Student Associations Office, 'MU. Applications are 
due by 5:00 pm, March 11. Interviews are Sunday, 
March 13, 1983. Please sign up for an interview when 
application is turned In. Questions, conflicts or 
problems? - call 353-5467. 

Ad Effective thru Tuesday, March 15 
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City is warned: 
Sewer problems 
must be solved 
By Karen Herzog 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City has about 14 years "breathing time" if 
wastewater treatment problems are not remedied, 
according to a member of the city's Planning and 
Program Development Commmission. 

The city must solve its sewer problems if any 
future growth is to take place in Iowa City, Karin 
Franklin told members of the city's ad hoc 
Wastewater Facility Committee. 

/'" The proposal to build a new plant met little opposi
~ lion until inflationary construction costs and the 
,l evaporation of $35 million in federal sewer grant 
' monies caused facility plans to be more closely 

scrutinized. 
City officials hope the Iowa Department of En

vironmental Quality Commission has a change of 
heart and redistributes the sewer grant monies, but 
because the funds are by' no means assured, alter
natives to the proposed $50 millioo Water Pollution 
Control Plant have been suggested. 

TIlEY ARE, HOWEVER, still hanging onto the 
possibility that the money will come from 

: somewhere for the "Cadillac" plant. 
Although Iowa City may have moved up on the 

Iowa DEQ's priority list for funding, a second option 
, being pursued by the council seemed to dim a bit, 

Iowa City Council member John Balmer said. 
Although Iowa City officials were in Washington 

D.C. this week to lobby the Environmental Protec
tion Agency, they "didn't commit anything. They're 
in a state of flux right now," Balmer said. 

Balmer said he met with 3rd District Rep. Cooper 
Evans Tuesday and was informed that funding for 
the facility may be tacked onto a jobs bill now being 
considered in Congress. 

The wastewater facility committee, which acts in 
an advisory capacity to the council, has been grappl
ing with the sewer issue for nearly five months and 
committee members have not come to any conclu
~ions yet. 

Uncertain treatment standards are adding to the 
confusion of financial consideratioos. EPA may 
relax treatment standards, which would con
slllt'rahly cut thl' cost of a remedy. 

City Manager Nell Berlin said the committee is 
not in a lime-pressure situation. But as the alter
native plans are discussed, Iowa City's future 
growth becomes one of the central issues. 

FRANLIN SAID, "Some solution has to be arrived 
at before certain areas can be developed." 

The city's recently adopted comprehensive plan 
outlines three phases of development within the cor
porate boundaries. Franklin said if Iowa City con-

• tinues to grow at a steady rate and the population 
• density is an average of 15 people per acre, t~e city 

can support up to 69,810 people'. 
Thatis,'''if the sewer problem is solved," she said. 
If no sOlution is found, in the first two phases of 

development the city can handle 57,500 people. 
The projected enrollment figures for the UI have 

raised a few eyebrows. According to the comprehen
sive plan, Iowa City may have 66,510 residents for at 
least eight months out of the year by 1986 if it grows 
in proportion to the UI. 
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SChools may join 
new sports league 
By Su .. n E. Fllhlr 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City school district 
athletic teams may be playing in a 
new conference, if plans initiated 
by the school board are realized. 

The school board voted 5 to 1 
Tuesday to explore a proposal to 
bow out of the MiSSissippi Valley 
Athletic Conference and join a new 
conference composed of schools 
closer to Iowa City. 

Increasing transportation costs 
have prompted the district to 
discuss realignment at various 
times during the last three years , 
according to Superintendent Da vid 
Cronin. 

Cronin told the board the district 
originally hoped to form a 
"metro" conference comprising 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids 
schools. However, he said, the 
Cedar Rapids schools were not in
terested in participating. 

The Mississippi Valley Con
ference currently includes West 
and City high schools, three Cedar 
Rapids high schools : Kennedy, 
Jefferson and Washington ; and 
three Dubuque high schools: 
Hempstead, Senior and Wahlert. 

Iowa City's West and City high 
schools have the smallest student 
populations in the conference. 

THE PROPOSED new con
ference would include Muscatine, 
North Scott, Linn-Mar, Pleasant 
Valley, Cedar Rapids Prairie and 
one additional school, possibly 
Central DeWitt. 
, In this conference, West would 
be the second largest school and 
City would be the fourth largest 
school. Because this conference 
would consist of schools with 
smaller student populations, lowa 
City would play in the 3-A league 
for football playoffs instead of the 
4-A league, as it currently does. 

However , competing with 
smaller schools doesn ' t 
necessarily mean the Iowa City 
school will easily win games. 
"There's no insurance that getting 
into this league, we're going to be 
conference champions, It Jerry 
Bush, boy's basketball coach at 
West High told the board. 

According to a memo to the 
board from Athletic Director Bob 
White, if a new conference is ap
proved, 1985 would be the earliest 
the competitors would meet. 

Your Complete Bridal Shop 
• Wedding Gowns • Brjdesmaid Dresses 
• Special Occasion Gowns • EverytIaing for tbe Bride 
• Bridal Hose & Shoes • Tuxedo Reltal 

Highway 6 West Coralville • IDvltatioDI & Giltl 
Next to Unibank 337-3561 Member Nation.ol Bridal Services 

. Op"n Mon . Wed &, Thurs 10 am'" pm ; Tues., Ffl , Sat. 10 am-$ pm 

Start your 
career here 

Interested in a journalism career? There's no better training 
available than the experience you gain at The Dally Iowan. 
Within the last five years alone, 01 staff members have moved 
on to careers at The Wall Street Journal, The Miami Herald, 
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution, The Norfolk Pilot-Ledger 
Star and United Press International. 

The Dally Iowan currently has openings for: 
• Police beat reporter: Responsible for compiling 
daily police report and writing features, in-depth arti
cles and event stories about law enforcement. 
• BUllnnl reporter: Responsible for coverage of local 
businesses and the local economy. Coverage includes 
features,,1n-depth articles and event stories, 
• Oeneral"llgnment reporterl: Responsible for 
coverage of a variety of topiCS. 
• Photographer: Works with two other photographers 
and a photo editor to gather news, sports, feature and 
creative photographs. 
• Copy edltorl: Applicants must have good command 
of the language, excellent grammar skills and sharp 
headline writing ability. 

Application forms are available In Room 111 Communlcatlonl 
Center. 
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Glenn tries to shake flier image 
By Mark leonard 
Staff Writer 

When most people think of Ohio Sen. 
John Glenn they think of the astronaut 
wIIo became the first Amencan to or
bit the earth. Now, with both feet plan
ted firmly on the ground, Glenn is try
ing to shake his astronaut image and 
capture the Democratic nomination [or 
president. 

"There's a perception that Glenn is 
more conservative than the rest of the 
Democratic candidates because of bis 
iDvolvement with NASA and because 
be was a marine," Don McDonough, 
coordinator of Glenn's Iowa campaign , 
said Wednesday. "The reality is he IS 

1101. 
"It gives people the impression he IS 

holding positions he does not." 
Glenn is a well known figure to the 

American public. He spent 22 years in 
the Marine Corps flying 149 missions 
for the United States in World War II 
IIId Korea, On Feb. 20, 1962, while 
working on NASA's Mercury program, 
be became the first American to orbit 

the earth. Glenn later Weftt 011 to wort 
on the design and development for Pr0-
ject Apollo. 

For his work in the country's space 
program, he won the NASA. Dis
tinguished Medal Service and the 
National Space Medal o[ HOIIOr. 

In 1974 he ran for the U.S. Seaate and 
carried all 88 counties of Ohio in winn· 
ing. Glenn was re-elected in 11180 and Is 
now a member of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee. 

At THOUGH MCDONOUGH would 
not rate Glenn on the political spec. 
trum, he did commenl 011 Glenn's stand 
on the major issues of bis candidacy. 
First and foremost, is Glenn 's support 
for a nuclear freeze through 1S85 based 
on the testing, producUon and deploY' 
ment of trategic weapons levels 
reached in the Salt II treaty . 
McDonough said Glenn believes this 
position. rather than the arms build-up 
path Pre Ident Reagan is on. is a better 
climate in which to negotiate an arms 
limitation treaty. 

"He does not believe IJJe Reqan ad
ministration il serious about 
netotiatinc an anns treaty and does 
DOt think lJJey are negotiating in good 
faith,'· McOooougb said. 

The first step Glenn would take, be 
said is to "clean out" the eotire U.S. 
neg~iating team DOW in Geneva, Swit· 
zerland. McDonough said the 61-year
old senator also opposes Reagan's in
creases in the defense speoding area, 
the constnJcllon of the MX missile, the 
8-1 bomber and the continuance of tile 
nation's Rapid Deployment Force 

On the economic (ront, McDonough 
said Glenn will work to get a hanclJe on 
tile huge budget deficits the Reagan ad
ministration is now rolling up. "An 
economic recovery Is going to be !hor
t.ened and crippled by the delicit." 

The buge deficit, he said, "stifl the 
ability [or people to have money" 
because the federal government is 
borrowing most of the available credit 
to offllel it 

THE BIG QUESTION at thiS POlRt in 

the campaign is whether Glenn is or 
presidential quality. McDonough 0b
viously thinks be is. 

" His best qual.ity is be doesn't want 
to be president to add sometlililg to his 
resume. He has a real sense of duty. He 
thinks this country is in trouble." 

He added that Glenn would be an 
asset [or the Democratic Party in a 
presidential election because of his 
popularity in Ohio, a state with ZS elec
toral votes and a state that Reagan 
carried in the 11180 election. 

In his ron lor re-election as sma tor 
that year. Glenn won biJ race easily. 
running up 1.6 million votes , the 
largest vote margin ever in a Senate 
race. 

Don Johnson, co-chair of the Johnson 
County Republican Party, said he is 
taking a wait·and· ee altitude on 
Glenn's presidential run. " I respect 
him as an individual and Cor hi work in 
the Senate." 

Johnson said he will comment on the 
i ues of the campaign wilen Glenn's 
positions become " more definitive." 

Sports facilities will be crowded 
By Paul Boyum 
SlaffWnter 

Problems with lhe use of space and 
equipment at the UI Recreation 
Building will be much worse when the 
Field House is closed for renovation, 
the m Staff Council was told Wednes
day. 

Harry Ostrander, director of 
recreational services, addressed ques
tions raised by the council concerning 
the use of weight training equipment at 
the Rec Building by intercollegiate 
athletic teams. 

Some council members complained 
that the equipment, which belongs to 
the athletiC department and not 
recreational services, is reserved duro 
ing certain hours for "minor sport" 
athletes and the 30 training stations are 
used by only a few athletes while .,tu
dents, faculty and staff are not allowed 

in the roped-off area . 
"U's a concern that seems to come 

up every year at this time," Ostrander 
said. "We haven't really come up with 
a solution to It yet. " 

Sports tea ms hold practices in the 
Rae Building between 1 :30 p.m. and 
5:30 p.m. Nautilus weight equlpm nt is 
also re rved [or athletes until 6:30 
p.m. Nancy Fraga, Rae Buildlng coor
dinator, said the problems are OIIly 
cribcal during January. February and 
early March, however. 

THE COUNCIL WORKED on the 
problem last year but no solution was 
worked out. Ostrander said he will 
raise lhe i sue again with UI oCflCla1s 
and athletic directors to see if "we 
can't solve It from a common sense 
standpoint. .. 

Ostrander said the problem will 
become worse when the Field Hou e 

Senate approves bill 
okaying regents' bonds 

DES MOINES (UPI ) - The Towa 
Senate Wednesday approved with htlie 
debate a bill authorizing the state 
Board of Regents to issue nearly $64 
million in bonds over the neKt two 
years, 

t 

The University of Iowa at Iowa City 
is slated to get $24 ,650,000 [or a new 
law school building. 

A new agronomy addition and cen
tral plant improvemenls at Iowa State 
University in Ames account Cor 

Don't be a 
heartbreaker 

.'+aNnerlcan Heart 
v AssociOtlon 
WERE FIGHTING FOR'IOJR UfE 

H_rIiZ 
Rent-a-car 
Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 

337-3473 

I 
open Daily 6 AM·11 PM 
24 hrs. reserv. required 

$30,350,000 of the regen 'total bonding 
authority under the bill . 

Earlier, enators dieted $200,000 ad· 
ded by a Senate finance subcommittee 
to the bill lor renovating the old ISU 
veterinary bulding 

The approved bill also Includes 
$8,465,000 [or the final pba e oC a com· 
municatlons arts center at the Univer
sity o[ Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls. 

The bonding bill now goes to the 
Hou for further consideration. 

I 

-

closes for renovation on May 15. 
"It 's going to be a very makeshift 

situation for about 14 months. How 
we're going to jam them aU In over 
here (at the Rae BuildJng) , I don't 
know." 
o trander said plans call lor the Rec 

Building to operate as It does now from 
(rom 6:30 a.m. until 6:30 p m. Joggers 
would have to change th ir paths at 
night , however, beeaus basketball 
courts would cut off one end of the 
track. Joggers would foHow a coor 
along the wall in tead. 

Overcrowding i expected dunna the 
renovatlon period but Ostrander said It 
wUi be worth the troubl once the Field 
House is completed. During the 
renovation, only its North gym, the 
swimming pool and the racqu tball 
court will remain open 

ONLY LIMITED locker pace will 

be available, he said The mall vanity 
swim locker rooms will have to rve 
veryone hec.u th main locker 

rooms are being redone. 

In other buslne , UI Associal Vice 
Pr ident for Finance Miry Jo Small 
r porled two state Board of Reg nl 
ta£[, along With Rfg nts Pr Ident 

SJ. Brownlee heard salary increa 
recommendations from represen· 
tallv s of the VI and the other state 
schools at a m tlng In Des MOIn 
Tuesday 

Staff Council pr id nt Howard 
Mayer, who attended th m ting , said 
reacllons r rom regents taU seemed 
favorable . The schools wanted a 
chane to have their views h rd now 
becau th n t r g nts meeting isn't 
until farch 81 and salar re mm II 

dat ion: t' el/lf'clcd to be deli n !. 

th Iowa Legl lature before then 

WELCOME TO 

Alpha Epsilon Pi 
Presents 

The Aca of Ha.rIa C • • lno Night 
- Prize - Food - Beverages

SATURDAY. MARCH1~ 
7:00 pm to 1 :00 am 

Proceeds go to the American Heart Assn. 
339 N. Riverside Drive 

II 

00i~ 

maxell 
, 

LIVE FROM CORROBOREE: 

BARBARA LATHAM 
THE OBVIOUS CHOICE 
FOR CHOICE RESULTS 

Ton ight at 8 pm 
on 

Cablevision 5 
Call 353-5303 and be 

part of "Alligator" -latham's 
Interactive work featuring 

audience participation, 
videotape and live 

performance. 

~E8EHTED IY HAWKEYE CAILEVI8ION I nd 1"-
COIIIIOIOIIE£: OAlLIJIY Of' NEW COIIICgtTS 

/, 

I' 

I, 
I • 

$3.50 each 

$39.00 dozen 
while quantities last 

(We ran out in February) 

'Ote. Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acr08l from The Old Capitol 

Open 8:00-8:00 M·F; 8:00-5:00 Sat.; 12:00-5:00 Sun. 
--- __ ~...I 
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GOING SOUTH? 
Take along a Soap Opera suntan lotion or oil 

and come back looking great. 

We Feature: 
• Soap Opera Lotions & Oils 

(custom scented) 

• Rachel Peny Tanning 
Formula 

• Mill Creek Tanning Lotion 

OFF 

Any 13Smm. 110 or 126 color prInt roll film (full fr,m • . C-41 
process only J. One roll p.r coupon, Not v,lIa with any oth.r 
off,r. Coupon Mus' Accompany Oraer. 

60 MINUTE PHOTO 
AMERICA'S FASTEST 

PHOTOFINISHER 
IOWA CITY 

SYCAMORE MALL AT 

o o 
c 
" o 
z 

• • • • • • • LOWER MUSCATINE RD. • 

AND ALl 60 MINUTE PHOTOS 81 J ~ I.~ 
MELLERS PHOTO DRIVE·INS IN IOWA ~ 

• Of ~ ~o ,,,,6 
),.\s~ 

•••••••••• COUPON.. lS~ p.6 
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Local roundup 

Neuhauser to travel 
to Zurich 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser will be heading 
for Zurich, Switzerland, in October to 
attend a conference on "Investing in 
American cities." 

She said she will be trying to get ideas 
applicable to Iowa City from other U.S. 
mayors and foreign officials attending the 
conference. "It's a very good opportunity 
for ci ties to go over there and meet." 

Bringing attention to Iowa City's 
industrial possibilities is another goal of 
Neuhauser's trip. "I would hope we could 
build on the type of industry we have here. I 
think we have the need for the kind of 
industry that will employ the university's 
strengths. " . 

Neuhauser will be paying her own way to 
Switzerland to attend the conference. "I 
wanted to do that because I didn't want 
anyone to think this is a mayor's junket. .. 

Concert refunds 
going smoothly 

"Comes a time, when you're nauseous." 
Although Neil Young's recent illness has 

forced him to cancel his Iowa City concert, 
UI students are stomaching the 
cancellation well . Refunds for the canceled 
Neil Young concert have been going 
smoothly, with the majority of the students 
being very poUte about the situation, 
according to Beatrice O'Sullivan, a 
supervisor at the UI Box Office. 

The box office has been giving refunds 
since Tuesday when it was decided the 
original refund site, the UI Field House, 
was not getting enough business, O'Sullivan 
said. 

Since then, the box office has had two 
employees working full time on the 
refunds. The Union is a more convenient 
place to go (or refunds for most students, 
O'Sullivan said, "especially with this 
weather. " 

The box office will continue to give out 
refunds for the next several weeks, if not 
longer, she added. 

Too windy for Old Glory 
The American flag wasn't flying over the 

Old Capitol Wednesday and Mary Parden, 
an administrative assistant to UI President 
James O. Freedman, said the reason was 
"the janitor probably felt it was too 
windy." 

Parden said the decision on whether to 
fly the flag rests with the janitor of Old 
Capitol. "He makes the decision in the 
morning on whether to ny the flag 
depending upon the what the weather is 
looking like." 

Parden said the reason the nag wasn't 
used Wednesday was probably because of 
the wind and the chance of snow. "00 days 
when it's windy the flag just gets ripped to 
shreds, and also there was a chance of snow 
today and sometimes when the flag gets 
wet it sticks to the pole and we can't get it 
down ." 

"We try to take careful care of our flag 
and the decision on its use is strictly a 
pratical one." Parden said. 

UNI negotiations fail 
Last minute contract negotiations 

between the University of Northern Iowa 
faculty union and the state Board of 
Regents f.ailed Wednesday night, according 
to Peter Pashler, Public Employment 
Relations Board mediator. 

The two parties have been trying since 
last October to strike a contract for the 
1983-85 bienniu'i but chances of a voluntary 
agreement ended without success 
Wednesday, Pashler said. An arbitrator 
heard arguments in the dispute Feb. 25 and 
is expected to return his binding settlement 
by the end of the week. 

Iowa law says the parties can continue to 
negotiate until they receive word of the 
arbitrators' settlement. 

The main issue involved in the 
arbitration was faculty salary increases. 
United Faculty's position in arbitration 
was for 3.5 and 4.5 percent pay increases 
over the two years. The regents offered no 
pay raise the first year and a 6.6 percent 
increase the second. 

Cuffi $2,95 Princess $3,25 
Ladles loot hugger In light blue, 

anklet, in 23 lavender, pink, 
colors and maize 

women's SPOl{ts company 
Corner of Iowa and Dubuque 3S1-21Oi 
ItII: m, III 9;JO.8:~ ~ • . '9:JO.6~ II' 10·00.5'00. .... 12:00.4:00 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
CONCERT FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 

Russian Folk, Latin Folk, Early Music Group, Jazz, 
Renaissance, Traditional, Folk, Classical 

Live Music by: 

• Waubeek Trackers 
• Lynn Holloway 

R.P. Block 
Kate Stuart 
Maureen Wellen 

• Rusty Barcelo 
• Donald Martin Jenni 

Sarah Meridith Koenig 

• Diane PepetOne 
Michael McCanless 
Sam Thompson 

• Eric Charlson 
Steve Charlson 
Bill Bergren 

• David Chrapkiewicz 
Nancy Chrapkiewicl 

FRIDAY, MARCH 11 at 8:00 pm 
OLD BRICK 26 East Market 

Tickets : $5 General 
$3 Students or Senior Citizens 

Renewal I Reformation in 
the American Church 

a PJljic ~ctt.re 

Friday March 11,1983 7:30pm 
Phillips Hall 

Do Evangelicals I Liberals 
Need Each Other? 
Reeponclen .. : Prol. John Ioyle, RelIvIol1 

Prol. Jellrey Cox, HIIIOry 
asymPJSUn 

Friday March 11,1983 3:00 pm 
Hawkeye Room IMU 

Dr. Richard F. Lovelace 
Professor of Church History 
Gordon-Conwell Theological 
Seminary 

Sponsored 'of the Geneva CommLJity 

In the past, the settlement made with 
United Faculty has set the trend for pay . 
increases given to faculty at the UI and 
Iowa State University. 

Debaters qualify 
for tournament 

Two members of the UI Debate Team 
qualified for the national debate 
tournament last weekend when the UI team 
took first place in the district tournament 
held at ~t. Olaf College in Minnesota. 

According to co-coach John Katsulas, 
team members Karla Leeper and Jeff 
Winick will represent the UI at the national 
contest to be held at Colorado ColIege in 
Colorado Springs, March 30 through Aprill. 

Katsulas said he, along with co-coach 
Dale Herbeck, "are optimistic for the team 
to reach the elimination rounds." 

This year's debate topic, Katsulas said, is 
"military intervention in the Western 
Hemisphere." He said this was a good topic 
since it deals with "a lot of current news 
events. " 

Dorm officers lay plans 
New officers for the Ul Associated 

Residence Halls are rubbing their hands 
together waiting to step into their positions 
after Monday 's election. 

President-elect Mark Eckman said the 
new officers, who will be taking over after 
a two-week transition, have experience in 
their own residence hall associations. 

"I'd like to see ARH strengthen ties to 
associations and building staffs," Eckman 
said. "A stronger relationship (between 
ARH and resident assistants) would help 
pull off good programs and benefit each 
other." 

He will be joined by Vice President Chip 
Rogers and Executive Vice President 
Dianne Stoddard. Stoddard is now president 
of Westcrest Association and Rogers is an 
ARH representative. 

Local roundup. compiled by The Dally Iowan 
staff, is a weekly brleling of local events and 
happenings. 

ANTHROPOLOGY 154 

The best way to 
guard against 
breast CJncer is 
right in your hands. 
It's called hreast 
self-examination. 

American Cancer I 
Society ,. 

Saturday, March 12 
Caramel & Fudge $6.50 II, 

Monday, March 14 
All Jelly Beans & Sows 

l~OFf 

Tuesday, March 15 
All Solid Easter Figura 

1~ Off 
Wednesday, March 16 

Price Chocolates on Sale 
Thursday, March 17 ___ .~Ib. 

Support USO through the United Way, OCFC, or local USO campalgn 
or send a tax-deductlble contribution to USC, Box 1982, Washington, 
D.C. 20013. 

Traveling 
Companions. 

ALPINE .... .,.... 
Installation by 

•• 1111 •• \'SSC\' 
409 KIRKWOOD AVE . • 338·9505 

THE STUDY OF THE EVOLUTION OF THE SPECIES OF MAN IN RELATION 
TO HIS ENVIRONMENT, INCLUDING HIS INSATIABLE QUEST FOR STYLE, 

Distributed locally by Gra! Beverage . ,-.. ----....... -~ 
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Place for 'misfits' 
In this Age of Me-firstism, too many people want the problems 

facing our society to be cleaned up by someone else - but they 
only applaud the charitable efforts of others so long as those 
efforts cause them no personal inconvenience. 

This is particularly noticeable in our altitude toward society's 
"misfits." We may express sympathy for those with cerebral 
palsy, for the retarded, for those with mental or nervous 
disorders. From a distance, we give our whole-hearled support to 
attempts aimed at enabling them to become better functioning 
members of society. 

But how many businesses hire workers with conspicuous 
disabilities, how many neighborhoods welcome lJIe bandicapped as 
neighbors, how many landlords accept the mentally disadvantaged 
as tenants? 

Recently Shenandoah, Iowa, bas been in the stale news because 
Mishna Productions Inc., an agency that receives government 
funding to help the mentally retarded and phYSically disabled 
develop vocational skills, opened a grocery store staffed by 20 
handicapped workers - causing local businessmen to criticize the 
"unfairness" of competition funded even in part by tax dollars. 

Shenandoah is not an isolated instance of an Iowa community 
that wants the handicapped to be helped - somewhere else. A 
number of Iowa counties and cities have used zoning ordinances to 
prohibit group homes for such "misfits" from being established in 
residential areas. 

But now the Iowa Legislature has passed a bill to hall such 
discrimination, allowing " family homes" for those with autism, 
mental retardation, epilepsy, cerebral palsy, and other disorders 
'to be established in residential neighborhoods. The homes could be 
occupied by no more than eight persons. 

If the bill is approved by Gov. Branstad, such homes wilJ benefit 
not only those able to adapt to life outs.lde an institution. Proximity 
to such supposed "misfits" will also reveal to many of us that the 
disadvantaged can be more "fit" neighbors, workers and friends 
t~an many of the supposedly "normal" members of our society. 
HoylOI .. n 
Staff Writer 

Selling the weather? 
Though we can't do much more than talk about lJIe weather 

anyway, a new plan formulated by the Reagan administration may 
make us pay for even that small privilege. 

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and the 
Department of Commerce have submitted a proposal to the 
president (made with his backing) that calls for selling the 
nation's weather satellites to private industry, and reviewing the 
operations of the National Weather Service to examine the 
possibilities of "commercializing" parts of that agency as well . 

Federal officials estimate the sale of the satellites and the 
elimination of some weather services will save the government $1 
billion over the next 10 years - though some in the weather 
service claim that the money the government would have to spend 
to buy back data from private operators would wipe out any 
profits. 

But the administration's plan to dismantle the country's 
weather services is ill-advised for more reasons than dubious 
financial gain. The National Weather Service is part of a century
old worldwide network of freely shared weather data . 
Privatization of the weather service would drastically alter , if not 
wreck entirely, agreements establishing a global system of 
analyzing and forec.asting weather. 

Further, the immense amount of data and its highly technical 
nature require a well-structured central organ.ization. By com
mercializing segments of the weather service's data-gathering 
operations, the Reagan plan would serve to break up and render 
less efficient that organization. 

Finally, the cost to the weather service's primary consumers -
the American public - would be substantial. Aside from paying in 
taxes for currently free weather data , we would also be forced to 
live with less of that information: fewer farm forecasts , sborter 
warnings of storms, reduced local coverage. 

The weather service has functioned well, and the addition of 
satellites to its data-gathering apparatus has made it work all the 
better. The plan to tamper with it is just one more example of giv
ing hasty, short-term pennypincb.lng more consideration than 
historic and long-term benefits. 

Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 
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Main issues are rents, funding 
" By Dougll. Nlpler 

T HE 1M3 Student Senate elec
tion will be a very important 
one for UI tudents It will 
be their chance to have a 

voice tn stud nt government, to choose 
between a responsible, representative 
tudenl go~ernment and a senate that 

has proven its ineffeclivene over the 
years The Sludent Reform Parly 
wants to put re pom;lbitlty and 
representation back into the senate. 

Most tudents are probably aware of 
the function lhe sen Ie performs. 
They do not need to be informed of one 
important task senate ha - to spend 
tudents' money Every stud t pays 

nearly $100 III mand tory student I e 
every yeJr. Part of this money is given 
to the senate to be allocated to the 
various student organIzations . 
Although th re re pecilic guid lin 
as to how this money Is to be divided , 
the senate ha cho en, in blatant 
defiance of the budget protocol act of 
th sen te, to isnore th m. 

The guideUn cl rly tate that no 
political group may be funded . 
However, becaucl.' orne of tl\ese 
group are tron Iy I'('pr nted on 

nt , they have been allowed to 
re<' Ive your money and take it away 
from othE'r stud nt group. who clE'arly 
repr nt the tud nt body 

TliE REASON FOR not funding 
polltica I group. i fairly obvlou . tu
d n1 should not be obligated to upport 
on id logy t.h y stron Iy oppo e. The 
only equilable way to en:urt' this 
doesn't happen i~ not to fund any of 
th m. 

****************************** I I 
: * 
* * * * • * * * * * * * • * ,... : 

* * * * ****************************** 

Guest 
opinion 

The Student Reform Party slrongly 
upports the existence of student 

group on campus . They are a vital 
part of unlver Ity II/e. and w wish to 

them thrive For thlS reason. we 
have a proposal that will give groups 
that aren't allowed to receive tud nt 
f an alternative source of fund . Our 
proposal will allow students who up
port th groups to contnbule to 
them. if th e group truly repr nt 
all the tud nts th y claim to, th Y will 
hav no problem fundlllg their group, 
But . ludenl. should have a choice 

The moo that political group have 
been receiving WIll go back mto th 
"pie" 10 IhCrl.'a e the availabl fund to 
th Yanou. cultural, ports and isl 
int r t group, u h a Rlverfest and 
HomecomIng - group that truly 

represent the tudent body. 
The Student Refonn Party wilt also 

d m nd a 33 percent cut in all senate 
exerullve salaries. We f I that the ex
ccuUv s receive an xorbilant amount 
of money that could bell r be used to 
fund stud nl organizations. 

U the VI can'l ju tily the building of 
new dorms, then it is up to outside 
developers to supply u with housing. " 
For this reason, we support the present ,. 
lOning status of areas near campus so 'I 
developers can build hoUSing for stu- I 

dents. Many areas around campu are , 
lOned for multi-family dwellings. The 
Iowa City Council ha considered 
dowo1Olling some of these areas, mak
ing It more difficult for housing to be 
built We feel it would be a mi take to 
discourage tb development of hous
Ing. 

ME TUDENTS have poor opi
nions of landlords, seeing them as pe0-

ple who care only about making a buck. 
For thIS reason, some upport the idea 
of " 1' nt control " I }'mpathlze with a 
student who ha to pay high rents, but 
renl control I not the answer. 

.' 

Rent control I not the is ue - hoo -
ing i . It nt control does nothl ng to 
alleviate the hou ing shortag ; in fact . ' 
It will dtscourage the d vetopment of 
hou.lng and will reduce the upkeep of 
e I. ting tructures BUI by flooding the 
market wlh more housing. the rentll 
Will have to become compehtlVe by the 
Imple I w. of upply and demand . 

Thl , th r fore. will not only solve th 
probl m of rent, but will alleviate the 
more rlou problem of hou mg. 

We have cho n thC1'e two I ue 
becau th re wh t we h r tu
d nls complaintn about We want to 
make ur your VOIce are heard. The 
Stud nt R fonn Party can repr . enl 
you In 1983. 

Napier I Ihe pr .. ldenU I candiOatelor the 
Siudent Relorm Party, 

Waste issue transcends EPA mess: 
A LM ·T OAILY revelation 

about possible conflicts of 
inter t and other indiscre
tion at th Envlronm ntal 

Protection Agency have prompted 
predictable rumbltngs . Journalists 
here m, ke odds on how far th scan
dal 's taint will reach: lawmakers have 
seemed more obs . ed WIth con 
stituUonal power than with public 
health 

Unfortun, t Iy , th out Id thi 
pohlical drama d erv to be cynical 
Sure to remain after congr IOnal 
committC<'s have slalked their prey 
are some legitimate qu tion about 
toxic waste. 

For example, how safe is safe? 
In Mjssouri an entire town h , been 

bought out by Uncle Sam bccau Its 
dioxin count ellceeds sa r levels of 50 
part per billion. Roughly peaking, a 
part per billion I equivalent to a drop 
within a train of LOO lank cars, one 
second in 32 years, one Yankee flln in 
all the seLL-out crowds in the history or 
the New York club. Environmenlallst 
Gus Speth says the danger of uch 
"subtle menaces" vary " In inverse 
proportion to their ability to be quickly 
and easily understood ... 

WHY DO WE ALLOW the manuCac
ture of such dead Iy ubslances as 
dioxin , of which only three ounces 
could WIpe out New York City's popula
tion? Who decides to unleash 
da ngerous sub tances on an unwitting 
populace? Does Congress have the 
political will to fully safeguard the soil 
and water of future generations from 
outright poisoning? 

While the answer are too complex to 
merit more than outline here, they 
have roots in America's tremendou 
industri.al and technological growth 
du ring the 20th cen tury . Waste 
products from textiles, metal 
finishing, tanneries, steel mills, phar
maceuticals, solvents and all manner 
of chemicals have generally been dis
carded by manufacturers In the 
cheapest way posSible. While con
sumers happily reaped rewards of 
"better living through chemistry," 

Letters 

Women's History Week 
To the editor: 

In 1869, an Iowa woman made a 
historic contribution when she became 
the first woman attorney in the United 
Slates. Few Iowans are aware of the 
achievements of women like Arabella 
Mansfield because, in the past, 
women's contributions to society have 
been overlooked in history textbooks 
and classrooms. 

This week, March 6-12 , Gov. Terry 
Branslad has proclaimed Women's 
History Week to celebrate the 
achievements of Iowa women. The 
week has been set aside nationwide to 
counter stereotypical notions about 
women 's contributions and to 
emphasize the vilal role women have 
played in our cultural development. 

In Iowa, we can be especially proud 
of our tradition of strong-minded 
women who have had a significant 
impact on our history. Each year, lJIe 
Iowa Commission on the Status o( 

Glen & 
Shear r 

produ r often re orted to dumping 
by products to keep oVE'rhead down , 

At fir t, Ihe wastes were nominal in 
bulk , today th United Slat ac
cumulate 350 pound of hazardous 
wa te per person per year. And yet . ac
cording to Samuel Ep tein, a Umver-
ity of Dllnois medical prof . rand 

author of a recently publi hed book , 
HaJ.8nious Wa Ie In America , federal 
lawmakers even during the 
ecologically-oriented 19105 - h ve at
tempted with only kid glov to take on 
pollut rs 

TAKE, FOR IN TAN E, the Toxic 
Substances Control Act of 1976, a well· 
meaning law that , by all regards, has 
become practically useless. TSCA em
powers the EPA to b n certain toxins 
before they are marketed. Unfor
tunately, the law remains only half im
plemented, underfunded and excludes 
byproducts from its purview. As a 
result, argu Epstein, the EPA has 
banned only a few dozen of the everal 
thousand chemicals invented since 
1976. 

Or consider another 1976 statute, the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act. The law exempted small 
bu ine es and any hybrid of toxIc and 
non-toxic material from regulation; 
consequently, much of the nation's 
dangerous waste leeches through legal 
loopholes. 

Then there's Superfund, signed into 
law by Pre idenl Reagan. Financed 
largely by contributions from private 
industry, the Superfund law also en
courages states to contribute money 
for cleanup costs. However, most 
states, already strapped for cash, don't 
set aside money (or toxic cleanup; if 
the state doesn't conlribute its share to 
a cleanup effort, Superfund's response 
is statutorily limited. 

Women honors such women by 
sponsoring the Iowa Women 's Hall of 
Fame. Arabella Mansfield, Carrie 
Chapman Catt and Amelia Bloomer, 
aU leaders of the suffrage movement, 
and Minetle Doderer and Louise Smith, 
leaders in the current movement for 
women's rights, are members of the 
Iowa Women's Hall of Fame. 

The Iowa Commission on the Status 
o{ Women urges all Iowans to join in 
celebration o( the achievements of 
Iowa women during Women's History 
Week. 
Nancy HauMrmln 

'MASH' sexism 
To the editor: 

Before we accept Jeffrey Miller's 
assessment of "MASH" as the last 
word on that show, we should eumine 
some of the assumptions underlying it. 

Miller charts the history o( "MASH " 
as a decline from brash and inventive 
origins (01, Feb . 28 ) into 

Ben Essen and his son Steve watch moon-sulled technicians 
testing for deadly dioxin near their home. The Ellens moved to 
their trailer court from Times Beach, Mo. Now they plan to 
move again. 

PERHAPS MORE discouraging, 
however. is that certain solutions 
already exist for th safe management 
of toxic wastes. Many substances can 
be recycled, refined or inctnerated 
safely and profitably. Safe, non·toxic 
subslitutes are also available for many 
dangerous products on the market. Yet 
the pubUc and private sectors have 
been slow to research and develop new 
application . 

Despite the overwhelming co ts and 
implication of ignoring these im
provements in toxic management 
laws, mo t lawmakers may be envlron-

prelenliou ness and didacticism (DI, 
March 2), lamenting the evolution of 
Hawkeye and company from 
characters who "retained what little 
nastiness they had" into "genteel do
gooders." To ilIuslrate his point or 
view he cites the "demise" of "the 
horny Hotlips" into "the motherly 
Margaret," whom he calls "little more 
than a liberal male fantasy of what a 
woman should be ." 

Loretla Swit sees the development of 
the character she played ra lher 
differently : " I like the fact that 
Margaret has become more wel\
rounded, but I had to fight tooth and 
nail for tha t... So much for the idea 
that the changes in this character 
represent "a liberal male (antasy." It 
would be more accurate to say that 
"the horny Hotlips," that "libidinous 
harridan" whose demise Milter 
regrets, was a creation of male 
sexism. 

mentally content if only EPA chief 
Anne Burford loses her job in the com
ing weeks. 

, 
• I. 

But America's toxic mess extends 
beyond the combined glop in landfills, 
private dumps and poison-laced • 
lagoons around the country. Without 
pressure from the gra s roots , con- • 
tinued congressional disregard for life- • 
threatening substances will assure the 
recurrence of contamination horror 
stories in the future. 

Copynght 1983 Field Enterprises Inc. Field 
Newspaper Syndicate. 

" MASH " was very brash and , 
inventive, but a good deal of that 
vitality depended on routinely : 
objectifying and humilia ling women. It • 
was not until Lorella Swit was able to 
obtain some dignity for the character 
of Margaret that the nurses of the . 
4077th began to be depicted more as 
competent professionals and less as 
mindless bodies to be ordered around 
and groped by the men on the show. 

"HoUips" was a tw<HIimensionaJ 
caricature, as were all the characters 
in the early years of "MASH." Her 
demise marked the maturing of the 
show into one with three-dimensional 
characters and storylines that 
attempted more than practical jokes. 
U "MASH" in its later years at times 
bordered on the pretentious in its 
attempts to make a statement, it still I 

had much more to recommend it than 
did the adolescent show it was when it 
began. 

It is tflle that in its early years Jlnet MeNlughte" 
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Tables ~re turned on the press 
Make it With us and 
the sky's the limit. 

By Robyn Griggs 
Staff Writer 

Local community leaders got a long
awaited chance to turn the tables and 
force news reporters to revea I 'some 
"deep, dark secrets" Wednesday night 
at a reverse press conference spon
sored by Women In Communications 
Inc, 

William Farrell , VI associate vice 
president for educational development 
and research, began his questioning 
with a direct attack on the print media. 

"It seems that every time I'm inter
viewed, I scratch my head the next day 
and say, 'Good heavens, I couldn't have 
said that,' .. he said. Farrell asked the 
newspaper representatives what has 
been done to reduce factual errors. 

" To a small degree, the problem 

solves itself," Tom Walsh, reporter for 
The Cedar Rapids Gazette, said. He 
said all a journalist has is his 
credibility, and he must cultivate a 
meaningful relationship with his 
sources. " It's in my best interest to 
check and double-eheck." 

"ERRORS WILL always occur, I 
think," Craig Gemoules, editor of The 
Daily Iowan, said. " But I think there's 
a willingness among many newspapers 
to correct them .... I hate errors as 
much as the source, but if the source 
will let us know the error has been 
made, the record will be set straight." 

Mark Leonard, Dl reporter, posed 
the next question, regarding objec
tivity of reporters . 

" The information we gather is very 
dependent on the people we talk to." 

Sue Riedl, news reporter for KXJC 
radio, said, "The only information we 
have to go on is from our sources. If the 
sources have a stake in a particular 
topic, they're not going to say 
something that isn't going to be 
biased." 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser asked the 
panel how they police editorials. 

" Ideally , editorials are well 
researched and well thought-out," and 
"hopefully," any factual mistakes in 
an editorial will be caught in the 
editing process, Gemoules said. 

FARRELL ASKED a question he 
said was " in line with many of us :" 
whether sometimes ed itoria I writers 
have personal interest in some of their 
subjects. 

"Editoria ls are by definition subjec-

EllIrf()rct ________________ ~ ______________ ~~ ____ c_o_nt_in_ue_d_f_ro_m_p_a_ge __ 1 

EPA aide and as an attorney 
representing clients affected by the 
agency. 

Sanderson, a close friend of the EPA 
chief, resigned voluntarily from the 
agency in June 1982, about six weeks 
after EPA Inspector General Matthew 
Novick wrote a memorandum to Bur
ford warning of .. numerous areas" that 
"could prove troublesome or em
barrassing to the agency." 

Reps. James Scheuer, D-N.Y., and 
Patricia Schroeder, D~olo., released 
the information, along with a letter 
they wrote to Reagan charging the 
material raises "serious new ques
tions" about Burford's' involvement 
" in the conflict of interest investiga
tion" of Sanderson . 

Both critics and supporters said the 
important thing is that the cloud over 
EPA will not dissolve just because she 
is departing. 

"IT ISN'T a matier of personalities, 
it's a matier of policies," said House 
Democratic leader Jim Wright. 

" It's my view that it isn't the in
dividualthat has to be changed, it's the 
attitude that has to be changed, and 
that has to come from a different 
source than Burford," he said. " She 
was sim ply ca rrying out instructions 
from the While House." 

Rep. James Scheuer, D-N.Y., one of 
the investigating subcommittee chair
men, said : "The president now has a 
golden opportunity to sweep away all 
the mistakes of the past. Simply dropp
ing in more industry lobbyists or in
dividuals with a history of fighting en
vironmental enforcement will not send 
the kind of signal so desperately 
needed at this time." 

Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass., a 
member of the House Energy and 
Commerce Committee, which was to 
have had Burford testify Thursday, 

Excerpts 
Dear Mr. President: 

I hereby tender my resignation as administrator of the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency effective immediately. 

I do so with great regret , but it is now clear that my resignation is 
essential to termination of the controversy and confusion generated by 
the outstanding dispute over congreSSional access to certain EPA 
documentary materials. Without an end to these unfortunate 
difficulties, EPA is disabled from implementing its mandate and you are 
distracted from pursuing the critical domestic and international goals of 
your administration .... 

I believe the policies are sound, and that during your administration 
the Agency has made significant progress In achieving these goals. 

We have made an environmental record of which you can justly be 
proud . 

We are, in this administration, for the first time, controlling the 
disposal of hazardous materials on America's land. We are, In this 
administration, for the first time, cleaning up the byproducts of a 
chemical revolution - the benefits of which we have all enjoyed for the 
last 40-plus years. 

We have developed guidelines which will diminish the discharge of 
toxics Into our nation's waterways. We have begun, for the first time , to 
test and regulate newly developed chemicals as required by the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act in 1976 .... 

I strongly believe that the principle of executive prlvlege is essential 
to maintaining the constitutional balance of power. and I' have been the 
staunch defender of that principal since last fall when I exercised it for 
you, pursuant to your direction. 

To paraphrase your words, Mr. President. I also strongly believe that 
the privilege should not be exercised In any manner which would erode 
the confidence of the public In Its servant, the government. ... 

I look forward to serving you in a new endeavor In the very near 
future and hope that this action will terminate the controversy and 
confusion that has crippled my agency and prevents my dedicated 
colleagues at the Environmental Protection Agency from doing their 
jobs. 

Sincerely yours, 
Anne M. Burford 

. 

said: " I think it was inevitable and I (Interior Secretary) James Watt has 
think it was proper." resigned," said Alan Cranston, the 

"The only better news would be that assistant Senate Democratic leader. 

Candidate ______________ co_nt_lnu_ed_f_ro_m_pa_ge_1 

he said. Before the cQmplaint was 
filed, two members of Progressives 
and another member of the senate 
talked with him and " raised some 
questions" about the election board's 
policy concerning a candidate 's 
residence and his or her constituency. 

Taylor apologized for the misun
derstanding. "The three of them came 
in to talk to me, then I got the letter 
and I didn 't even look down at it" to see 
whose signatures were there, but 
assumed it was from the same people 
who had talked to him. 

Tom Drew, presidential candidate 
with Progressives, said, "I'm not going 
to lower myself to a name-ealling 
g~me. What we're going to debate are 
the issues, and run a positive 
campaign. " 

[)etlate ________________________________________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_f_ro_m_p_a_ge __ 1 

party 's Batman costumes al ,d the tape
recorded Batman theme, , hleh was 
played from time to time dU1111g the 
debate. 

CANDIDATES ALSO stated the 
procedures they would use if funding 
student organizations. Craig Perrin, in
dependent candidate for the senate, 
said, student organizations, no matter 
what their political Ideology, " deserve 
student funds because they represent 
and educate stUdents." 

Napier said the SRP does not want to 

fund political student groups, "not 
because we have differences with the 
group's ideology," but because they 
believe it is not in the best interest of 
the students to fund groups not 
representing all students ' needs. "This 
is the only fair and equitable way to 
eliminate that problem." 

Diers said, " We are not bound by 
ideology. (But) we refuse to be 
straight-jacketed by right- or left-wing 
groups. All we can do is sit and listen 
and be practical" when student 
organizations request funding . 

Drew said, "Our slate is going to 
take a very positive stance toward 
funding." They will fund groups " until 
we can prove that you don 't deserve 
money." 

Vice President of Student Services 
Philip Hubbard, one of the panel mem
bers who questioned candidates, said, 
" I apologize for not bringing my cape 
tonight," when asking one of his 
questions. 

The debate was sponsored by the VI 
Interfraternity and Panhellenic 
Councils. 

Report unveils data 
on Russian military 

Alpha Chi Omega 

Super Bowl IV for 

CYSTIC FIBROSIS 

. 

tive," Carl Schierhorn, managing 
editor of the Iowa City Press~itizen, 
said. However, if the newspaper has 
some kind of "personal involvement" 
in the issue, it should make this clear 
to the readers. 

He said, "The editorial isn't really COOIroI, oj onW1Il'\Ilrom a Coin 10. Horr .... h 
11011""' lhi"lln)l~ tlJef·l8lbnet. one person 's opinion." 

1 ... !J<!1> The clloIlef¥!s are m!que. \IJur III:kello Seo)O.l' Marine CorpoOfrtee'Sd«IIooOf"" Farrell also questioned the panel 
about the balance of coverage given to 

I1y iA)O.I' roIl<ge dipkIroa ord)'Olw """ IO~ when heYisilJ)O.I'~or call ti.'1I1he1Ult!r 
If )'011 ..... 11"1 """I iI 1_, )'OU """Id he I IIht- li5led bekN loday 

CIII your 0111_ Selection 0II1e..- ~ .. _..t... 1\00 ...... issues. 
Walsh said editors have a " tendency 

to weigh what's been written about a 
topic," but it is not always possible to 

collect It (515, 214-4411 or 1ft him 1PU~~::1\:' ... To<"-
II your Clmpul March 15 Ind 18. l>\ooI>O"" ... 

balance a story because they don't ...... -------------------------"---""-';:"--------.........1 
always "get assistance from people 
you want." 

Schierhorn added if the media were 
forced to leave out a story because 
"one side won't cooperate," it would 
miss many newsworthy stories. 
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THERE'S STILL TIME TO INVEST IN AN IRA FOR 1982 
AT IOWA STATE BANK 

Take advantage of being 
able to invest in an Individual 
Retirement Account for 1982 
up until April filing deadlines. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and COfalvtlle 338-3625 Member FDIC 

Any wage earner is allowed 
to invest up to $2000 per 
calendar year in his or her 
IRA. And remember, not on
ly is this tax-deferred invesl
ment a good plan for your 
retirement , you can also use 
it as a tax deduction on '82 
taxes. Come see US soon . 

The touch of 

Reg. $32 

Experience the elegance of fine chintz woven into the lightest casual 
shoe you'll ever want...choose from natural, navy and red. 

MARK HENRI SHOE SALON • OLD CAPITAL CENTER, IOWA CITY 

Hawkeye 
·Yearbook 
1984 Edit()r in Chief Wanted , 

Experienced, hard-working and enthusiastic student wanted to lead and 
direct the production of the 1984 Hawkeye. Applicants will be interviewed 
and the editor will be cholSen by the Hawkeye Yearbook Board of 
Governors. The individual selected wiii receive the UI Foundation's $2000 
Hawkeye Yearbook Editor In Chief Award. This is an opportunity to share 
and build your leadership skills and publications experience. Applications 
are available in the Student Activities Center or the Hawkeye Yearbook of

fice in the IMU. They must be returned no later than March 19, 1983. 

$2,000 Award 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Reagan administra
tion, intenSifying its rearmament campaign, un
veiled information Wednesday about a mushrooming 
Soviet military power that Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger said must be matched to prevent 
"world domination" by Moscow. 

Sunday, March 13, 2-9 pm 
IMU Bowling Alley Oklahoma City is 700 miles 

"We must continue to demonstrate our resolve not 
to allow the military balance to tip against the Un
ited States," President Reagan said in a statement 
issued by the White House along with the Pentagon 
report. 

Weinberger held a 4S.mlnute Pentagon news con
ference that was transmitted live via satellite to 

, European reporters at NATO headquarters in 
Brussels to present "Soviet Military Power 1983," a 
summary of previously secret informa tion about 
Moscow's growing arsenal and its expanding global 
influence. 

The booklet indicated the Soviets are making 
preparations for war In outer space, and Weinberger 
said the Kremlin is "developing the capabiUty to 
fight a prolonged nuclear war." 

The glossy 8"'-by-n-inch publication uses color 
charts, drawings and black and white photographs to 
portray a military machine that relentlessly grinds 
out missiles, bombers, fighters, tanks and olher 
weapons at rates surpassing those of the United 
States and Its NATO allies. 

A leading anti-nuclear group, The Council for A 
Livable World, condemned publication of the booklet 
as a "less than honest ... blatant political ,ambit 
designed not to inform but rather to undermine the 
growing" freeze movement. 

The children of the National Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation appreciate your 

support and contrlbullons. 

1 Dozen 
CARNATIONS 
Reg. $12.50 value 

$3.41 

Primula Plants $2.1' 
Calcelaria Plants $4.1' 

Mum Piants $3.41 

tleh.1I& florist 
()U) CAPr1'Ot. CfJfttII. 

Mon. Sol. 8 om·9 ~ (t 
Sol 8 .m~ pm 

Sun 12pm5pm 
41UKJRKWOOOAVf GNU NIIOII!oI. • 

" GAR IlI'.N Ct.Nll H 
MM.F~. 86 

SoL 85:30; Sun. 95 
351·900) 

This week, it's only as far as your doorstep 

Sports Editor Jay Christensen and 
Photo Editor Blil Paxson team up 
this week to cover the NCAA 
Wrestling Tournament In Oklahoma 
City. They'll bring you up-tO-date 
stories and photos on .Dan Gable's 
Hawkeyes - Information you won 't 
have to grapple with. Look for their 
special coverage through Monday 
in the DI sports section. It 's one way 
the DI goes the extra mile to bring 
you the news. 

The Daily IoWan 
Iowa City" Morning Newap.per 

IyMeIl ... lsaa 
Assistant Sports E 

lell , said 
Oklahoma 
going to be 
(a suburb ) 
and wife." 
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NCAA hopes hinge on weekend trip to Michigan 
By Mells .. luacson 
Assistant Sports Editor 

All of a sudden, Sunday seems a long 
way away. 

'Ibat's the day those illustrious 
NCAA bids will be passed out to 52 
luckles - 28 conference champions and 
24 at-large teams. And it all rides on 
the final two Big Ten games to be 
played between now and then. And 
doesn't Lute Olson and his team know 
it. 

Iowa vs. 
Michigan 

Pro~ 1UIt1 ... : 
10.1 ..... " ....... _." .... "._ " ................ " MIcIIIgM 
Mark Glnnon. 8-7 F.Robert H .. d ....... 8-. 
MIChael Payne. 8-11 .M' F .... RIC,*d Rel"ord. fl.-8 
Oreg Stok", 8-tO .... .. C Tim McCormlCk,8-11 
51_Carlino. 8-2 0 ....... 1 .. ~P .. IOfI, 8-7 
Bob Hansen. 8-8 ........ 0 ..... ErlC Tum.r. 8-3 
T1me oM ..-: '-05 pm c._ A,eno AM ~ 
MiC/\ 

NCAA berth," Olson said Tuesday. 
Iowa 's first opportunity will come 

tonight at 7:05 p.m. in Ann Arbor, 

Mich. '!be Hawkeyes will be trying for 
a sweep against the young and struggl
Ing Wolverines, who at 4-12 , ate locked 
into nlnth-place in the Big Ten. 

IOWA'S STARTING line-up sUU isn't 
set but It's a good bet that at lea I 
Bobby Hansen, Steve Carrino and 
Micbael Payne will begin the game 
because those are the three that OIJon 
chose to praise Tuesd.1y afternoon_ And 
it 's a pretty good wager thaI MlIrit 
Gannon and Greg Stokes will also get 
the nod, but Olson said be won't of
ficially decide until ju t berore game 

time tonight. 
Maybe the biggest surplne of the 

Hawks as of late bas beeI the play or 
Stokes. Criticized ror a lack of inten
sHy in the early going, Stokes reboun
ded and was a central force for the 
Hawks during the heart of the season. 
In the last few games, bowe~r, it 
seems Stolles has lost thai intenJjtyor 
at lea t temporarily misplaced it and 
Olson ha let him know about it , 

"WE NEED FOR Greg Stokes to 
make a resurgence," Olson said but 
allowed, "It's very dUficult to play this 
game for this length oC time and not 

have one time during the season WIIere 
you're not of( your game a little bit. 

" I th.ink Greg has beeI off his game 
the lut couple weeks. He's played so 
well all year long but the last two 
weeks have been tbe least Im
pressi ve. " 

States and especially Payne. will 
have their work cui out for them 
tonight against Michigan and 
specUlcaUy against its 6-foot-1I Junior 
center Tim McCormIck 

"The blgg I problem that I see us 
having going into thls ballgame is do
ing a good job on McCormick without 

getting inlo foul trouble," Olson said. 
"McCormick is really playing well. 
He's not quick, be's not a big jumper, 
but he has great hands and he worts 
extremely hard. He' a very marl 
player_" 

TOKE SAID he remembers 
McCormick as "a good , steady 
baUplayer_ He didn't try Lo do anything 
nashy_ " 

Posing another problem for Iowa will 
be E T., known outside Wolvenne cir
cles as Eric 1\trner. 

See Wolverines, page 26 

I "We have to win both (games against 
, Michigan and Michigan State) to get an 

~ Wrestlers Mat seeding 
fuels Hawks 
title defense 

Reg. $32 
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sweat off 
unwanted 
weight 
By JIY Christensen 
Sports Editor 

OKLAHOMA CITY - There was no 
competitive wrestling, but Wednesday 
was among the toughest of days for 
most of the 357 competitors in this 
years NCAA toumament. 

Willie 118 through 190 pounders grun
ted and groaned through strenuous 
workouts consisting of jumping rope, 
riding an exercise bicycle and jogging 
in a large sauna at the Myriad - site of 
tile tourney - a select handful watched 
and waited for the 3:30 p.m. start of the 
weigh-ins. 

The heavyweights, who aren 't 
bothered by such tiresome activities, 
si mply kept clear of the sa una room 
unlil 3:30 rolled around. Thirty-five 
SUCh fortunate individual exist in this 
tourney, ranging in size from 2tO pound 
Mark Rigatuso of Nebraska-Omaha to 
4G7 pound Tab Thacker of North 
Carolina State. 

"YEAH, I MADE weight," kidded 
Iowa State heavyweight Wayne Cole, 
dressed in street clothes. "No problem 
at all." 

That will change in 1986, however, 
When no heavy above 350 pounds will be 
allowed to compete in collegiate 
wre tIlng. That might make life hard 
for tIlo as big as Thacker. 

Iowa's defending 158 pound national 
champion , Jim Zalesky, had the 
toughest lime among Iowa 's ten en
tries Wednesday. His exercise routine 
included riding the bicycle for one hour 
under two pairs of sweats. Zalesky, 
who also spent time jogging, jumping 
rope, doing push-ups and sit-ups, 
finally made the weight. 

Oklahoma's 150 pounder, Roger Friz
leil, said having the tourney in 
Oklahoma City was nice because" I'm 
going to be able to go home to Norman 
(a suburb ) and stay with my parents 
and wife." 

BUT FRIZZELL ADDED: "Maybe 
it will be a IitUe harder to make weight 
because at home, there will be a 
refridgerator around." 

The Sooners' chances of winning the 

The Pauon 
Iowa wre.ller, Jimmy Zlle.ky, foreground, work. 011 lhe NCAA tournament In Oklahoma City. ZaIMky hu 
weight WedneldlY afternoon .hortly before weigh-In. for worked off 12 and-a-half pound. alnc:e TuMdar. 

title this year a\l but ended behind the 
wheel of an MG three weeks ago_ Mark 
Zimmer, the squad's 126 pounder, suf
fered a contusion of a kidney when he 

lost control of the car driving home 
from Oklahoma 's dual meet at 
Oklahoma State. 

Then 118 pounder Dave Rynda failed 

to make weight for the Big Eight tour
nament forcing him up to 126 and 
"shoving Rynda up was like farting in 
the wind," Abel said . 

By Jay Chrltt.IIHn 
SPQ(II EditOr 

OKLAHOMA CITY - Wrestlina fan 
poured into town Wednesday looking 
for the unexpecled - thaI Iowa would 
hurt Its own title hopes In the NCAA 
tournament. 

But a everyone found oUl the 
Hawkey , who appeared ready to de
fend their national OUe lor the lxth 
straight y r, weren 't mak1na any 
errors. 

Everyone made weight for lhe 
Hawks and when th [lnal seed ngs 
came ut only 167 pounder Rico Cbiap
parelll, was not rated . Oklahoma StaLe, 
the learn given the best chance of 
beating Iowa bad Beven wrestler. 

ed. Always tough Iowa State round 
itsell with slx seeds and N braska , 
which advanced 10 wr lIers into the 
tournament, bad only four seeded. 

THREE IOWA Wit TLERS, 126-
pound r Barry Davi , 158-pounder Jim 
Zalesky and heavyweight Lou Banach, 
were rated No. L Two Oklahoma State 
wre llers , 118-pounder Randy 
Willingham and 167-pounder Mike 
Sheets were top rated , a were two 
Cyclone grapplers, lOO-pounder Nate 
Carr and 190-pound r Mike Mann_ 

Iowa Coach Dan Gable, appearing a 
bit nervou ,wa obviously pleased. " I 
think we were re pect d in Ihe 
seeding ," he said. "The seedings 0b
viously solidified our final No. 1 rank
ing and we should be the leam 
favorite . " 

Oklahoma State Coach Tommy 
Chesboro, meanwhile, wa n't happy 
with the seed . " I don't necessarily 
agree with aU of them but if they faU 
true, Iowa is definitely the favorite ." 

Iowa State Coach Harold Nichols, 
upon looking at the seedings, waivered 
on his earlier cbolce of Oklahoma State 
to win the title. 

"I'M HOPING Oklahoma State can 
upset Iowa , bUl with (Amateur) 
Wrestling News picking Iowa I guess 
I'll just have to go along wilh that." 

CI1esboro led his team to a perfect 22-

Iowa's NCAA 
wrestling matches 
PrelimInary round 

t68 Jim Zalesky v. Ch. Bodine (A"zonl 
Sit 
Flrtt rouM 

11, - T,m RI", VI . Lou Ferullo (N.w 
HlmllSh".) 

tU - Barry DIVIS VI Lyi' Clem IN Dlk011 
51) 

134 - J.II K.rber VI . Mlk. Clntlnll 
IS,.,ac I 

t~2 - Harlin KI.tt.r VI. Mlrk Olm.o 
tSyrac .... , 

lliO - J,mH.1I min •• CnrttJoy (Bolton U ) 
t87 - R~ Cnillppar.1I1 VI COlon G"lIOn 

IV,I.) 
177 - Dulne Oojdmln VI . Tim Mondll, 

IOregon 8t, 
1110 - E4 1It1\1e/I .. Milk JOI1neon IN 10"1) 
HWI - Lou Banach VI Bob Muth (Allegheny 

511 

o record and earlier No. J ranking this 
year may have other problems. First, 
hi 177 pounder, Alan Lauchn r, m t 
fourth seed Perry Humm I In Thurs
day's first round Hummel I a heavy 
faVOrite 

Secondly, Myron Roderick. who 
coached th Cowboys to seven national 
titles in 13 years prior to Che bora' 
tenure, was named Oklahoma State' 
new athletic director on Wednesday 

Roderick, who has been in prlvate 
busine th past 14 years, bas been an 
outspoken critic of Chesboro's 
program. 

NONE OF THAT concerned Gable, 
however, who appears never to be 
sati fled. 

" When unday comes around, I 
usually lay back and reel pretty good," 
he said. "But if Sunday come around 
and you look and see you didn't do as 
good as you're capable of doing you 
feel pretty bad. 

" It seems like every Sunday, even 
though we've been the champions the 
past few years, I've always had a few 
downers from (Mike) DeAnna not win
ning, Eddie Banach getting beat last 
year and Lennie Zalesky getting beat. 
One of these tournaments, it will be aU 
bright spots and no downers." 

Hawkeyes step up to the plate 
with new faces and quickness 
By Steve Battereon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

You'U definitely have to have a 
scorecard to know the players at Iowa 
baseball games this seasoo. 

Coach Duane Banks, entering his 
13th yea r as the head man in the 
Hawkeye dugou t, thinks the 1983 ver
sion of the Iowa team can be summed 
up in a couple of words - young and 
quic.k. 

The Hawkeyes open their ~game 
schedule Friday with a double-beader 
against Evangel College and Missouri 
Western in Springfield , Mo. This 
weekend's action also includes another 
game against Evangel and three con
tests with Southwest Missouri State, a 
fifth place finisher in NCAA Division n 
last year. 

"IF WE BA VE any weakness, il 
would be our youth," Banks said. 
"That can be corrected as we play. [ 
really think we can be a sound basebaU 
team by the Big Ten season, but before 
that we may suffer a litUe because of 
our younger players. We plan on being 
very patient with them, though." 

The Hawkeyes finished with a 31-%3 
record last spring, but Iowa was only 5-
11 in the Big Ten, Banks' worst league 
record since becoming the Iowa men
tor. 

1983 Iowa 
baseball schedule 
II., 11 - E>8ItCIII ColloQ. a!1d MlIIOUrf W-. .. 

Spnog.ioId. 110 
Mat 12 - e.logoI Conooo Ind SGuth_ llloooun 

S_ II SDfjogfleld. Mo 
II., 13 - II SGulh_ ""_" Slit .. (21 
Mat. 18-27 - Spr"'lllnl> 10 Howoll (WiC/\,1It 5 .. 1 • • Col

Poly o1wI Japan AI-S .... eoghl golMOl 
AI>< 1 - 11_" and 0Ic1lllOma C<ly II ColumN. 

Mo 
Apr 2 - 0kl0It0m0 CIIy and ""_rI .. Columbia. -Apr 3-11"' ....... 
Apr 8 - W, ...... Patn (21. 1 pm. 
Apr. 7 -lora 121, 1 p.m. 
Ap '-_"'_15"'.121.1 pm 
Ap. lD - II 0, __ 12) 
Ap 12 - II Haflhem Iowo (21 
AfI' 13 - at Iowa 5 .... (21 

The big question this season is on the 
mound, where the Hawkeyes will be 
starting three freshmen, Ron Pento, 
Russ Byrnes and Bob Holpucb, this 
weekend. Jeff Ott, Paul Rieks and 
sophomore Mike Darby will also get 
starts. 

"We're hoping to get four or five 
wins this weekend and we want to gel 
some full games out of our pitchers," 
Banks said. 

IF THAT'S NOT the cue, Banks will 
go to the bullpen that this weekend will 
consist of junlon Loa Olejniczak and 
Ed Murpby and three more fresbmaD, 

AI>< 18 - In"""" m. 1 p.m 
"p< 17 - """'"'12). I pm 
Apr 19 - lUllter (2) 1 p.rn. 
lop< 20 - Orano...., (2). 1 p.m. 
Apr 21 - Wlrtburg 12). 1 pm 
Apr 22 - CeIl.ll (21. I pm 
Apr 23 - Cteoghlon t2). 1 pm 
AI>< 24 - CNtQhlDfl (2). 1 p m 
Apr . 27 - Iowa Slit .. (2). 1 pm. 
AI>< 2a -., eo. tIl 
Apr 30 _ .t WOOCofltln (21 
May I - at WllCQnlen (2) 
Ma~ 3 - ., 8"""" y,1l1 (2) 
"'1'/ 4 - II 51 Ambf_ (21 
Moy 8 - "' Hafln_ern t2) 
May 7 - II Notth_'.rn \21 
May 14 _ 11 .. ..-.. (21. I pm 
May 16 - IoIlnnooo .. t21. I p.m 

Bill Coppage, Mike Tschida and Doug 
Svobodny. 

How are the Iowa pitchers doing? 
Nobody should know better than the 
likely ~tarting catcher, freshman Jeff 
Gurtcheff. " They' ve been looking 
pretty good," GurtcheH said. "The 
pitching this year will determine 
whether this will be a good or just an 
average ballclub. If they continue to 
throw slrikes, we'll be in good shape." 

Gurtcbe£r himsell is no slouch. The 
freshman is said to have the best 
th.rowing arm of a catcher since Jim 
Sundberg. 
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Former tennis coach returns 
to battle with Houghton's Hawks 
Iy Mlk. Condon 
Staff Writer 

It will be a homecoming for Gustavus 
Adolphus TeMis Coach Steve Wilkinsoo 
when he brings his squad to Iowa City this 
weekend to take on the undefeated 
Hawkeyes, Wisconsin and Nebraska, 

Iowa will play the Badgers at 7:30 p,m" 
Friday, Nebraska at 5:30 p,m, Saturday 
and Gustavus on Sunday at 9: 30 a,m, All 
meets will be held in the Recreation 
Building, 

Wilkinson played at Iowa under Dr, Don 
Klotz from 1960-93 and then served as an 
assistant for Klotz and John Winnie from 
1963-70, One of the players that came 
across Wilkinson's path was a youngster 
named Steve Houghton. 

"I coached Steve as a seventh grader in 

one of the upper rooms of the Field House 
when I was still an undergrad," Wilkinson 
said, "Then I had the pleasure of coaching 
him during his playing days at Iowa," 

Houghton learned his lessons we)) and Is 
now Iowa's coach, He has great respect for 
Wilkinson's team, "They have lost a couple 
of top players from their national cham
pionship team (the Golden Gusties, which 
won the NCAA Division III title last 
season)," Houghton said, "They may not 
be as strong as the other two teams we'll 
see this weekend but they are well coached 
and make very few mental errors." 

THE "OTHER TEAMS" to which 
Houghton refers are Wisconsin and 
Nebraska, The Badgers finished third in the 
Big Ten last season behind No, 1 player 
Steve Lovett and No. 2 player Andy 

Ringlien, Head Coach Pat Klingelhoets 
believes the Hawks are going to be a tough 
test for his squad, 

"I'm expecting a good match from 
(Iowa)," Klingelhoets said. "The thing that 
worries me is the fast surface they have in 
their building, It's much faster than any 
surface we practice on, but our guys are 
good voLJeyers and I'm hoping their able to 
adjust. " 

Nebraska finished third in the Big Eight 
last season and own a win over Big Ten 
power Northwestern this season. The 
Cornhuskers are led by Gary Johnson and 
Jim Carson, Defeating Coach Kerry 
McDermott's squad will be rugged task ac
cording to Houghton, 

"Our guys will have to be ready to play," 
he said, "We may experiment with our dou
bles combinations over the weekend," 

Nationwide audience gets , chance 
to see Rebounders' Super Shootout 
By Steve Batterson 
Assistant Sports Editor 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Members of the 
Hawkeye Rebounders told the media Wed
nesday, that this year's Super Shootout II 
may be seen in over 80 percent of the na
tion's homes, 

This year's game, scheduled for April 6 
at the Five Seasons Center, will also 
feature a slam dunk contest at halftime 
among members of the two teams, this 
year the Big Ten vs, The USA, 

"With the likes of Rodney McCray, 
Darrell 'Sky' Walker and Dirk Minnefield it 
should be quite a contest ," said Jim 
Chipokas of the Rebounders, a group of 
Cedar Rapids businessmen who sponsor the 
event. The Rebounders will donate $1,000 to 
the school of the top dunker. 

THE GROUP ALSO plans to name its 

own 'Coach of the Year' at halftime and it 
will give a $1,000 scholarship to his school 
and a $1,000 cash award to the coach. 

A lot of the revenue comes from a con
tract with KGAN-2 to televise the game, 
"In our cooperative network with Katz 
(Television), we had 46 stations last year 
and this year we have signed over 50 to 
date," said KGAN General Mangaer Mike 
Bock. "We have the potential to reach 83 
percent of the country by April 6." 

With players coming from allover the 
country this year, rather than just from the 
Atlantic Coast Conference as was planned 
for last year, Bock said KGAN has had an 
easier time marketing the game. 

TELEVISION COMMENTATORS 'Billy 
Packer and AI McGuire will coach the USA 
and Big Ten AU-Stars in the game that is 
one of three to earn NCAA certification this 
year, 

"All of the USA players are rated as first 
or second round draft picks by the NBA 
scouts," Chipokas said , "We're very 
pleased with that list of players and with 
the NCAA certification." 

The certification will allow the group to 
use NCAA facilities and coaches if they 
choose. Chipokas said the rebounders don 't, 
however, intend to move the Shootout to the 
Carver-Hawkeye Sports Arena. 

"Personally, I think this is something 
that should stay in Cedar Rapids," he said, 
"It brings some money and attention into 
Cedar Rapids and it is generally good for 
the community," 

Ohio State's Larry Huggins has been ad
ded to the Big Ten roster as a replacement 
for the injured Ted Kitchel of Indiana, 
Chipokas said that Kitchel has been named 
honorary captain of the Big Ten team and 
will receive the same recognition as other 
team members, 

Wolverines ____ c_on_tin_ue_d_fro_m_p_ag_e 1_6 ~" 1"'fI~ 
~ .~ Olson gave Turner partial credit for 

the job McCormick has done. "I'm 
sure he (McCormick) takes Turner to 
lunch once a day based on what I've 
seen, Turner does a great job of getting 
him ill!! ball, but the key to getting the 
ball is Mso the man that's moving and 
getting open. 

"You'd think with the way Turner 
has scored against us, that that would 
be my biggest concern. I'm more con
cerened about McCormick," 

The Wolverines have a slight chance 
at NIT consideration if they sweep 
their final two games (Iowa and 
Northwestern) , and Olson surmised 
that that is probably what Michigan 
Coach Bill Frieder is thinking. 

"I think Michigan will be talking 
from the standpoint of NIT," Olson 
said, "I'm sure Bill's approach right 
now is that they're playing to finish the 
season right. If you finish up well, it 
really does a lot to prepare a young 
team for the following year," 

~ Pub & Penthouse ~ 
.... 18-20 S. Clinton ttl' 
.. PRESENTS .. = JAZZ NIGHT 
.. Featuring tonight starting at 9 pm ... 

~ He.rtI .. d COMort ~ 

ABE' 
330 East Washington 

TONIGHT 

. . The University of Iowa hosts: IOWA vs MICHIGAN The 1883 Women'. Bit Ten 
QymnMtlca ChamplOMhlp. 

March 11, 12 at Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Friday, March 11 

Team Competition 5:00 pm 

Saturday, March 12 
Individual Fln@ls 1:00 pm 

Tickets - $3. per session, adults 
$2 per session, students 

Group rol .... allabl • • IOf !lck., Inlormallon call : (318) 36:1-.710 

DI ·Classified. 

On Big Screen TV 7 pm 
FREE Keg When Hawks Win 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

SHY Rock 'n' Roll 
75~ Highballs 9 to 11 

SATURDAY 

IOWAvsMICHIGAN STATE 
On Big Screen TV 8:05 pm 

FREE Keg When hawkeyes Win 

4r~ quail creek 
Hwy. 218, North Liberty 
626-2281 or 337-2962 lat. evenings 

BAG SALE! 
All Golf Bags Now at Fantastic 

Savings 

Also Featuring Golf Equipment By Spalding, 
Titleist, Ping, Power Built 

• Single Season Ticket $200 
$375 
1425 
1150 
1250 

lporblw •• r 
• Shlr1l '11.86 

Golf L.llOn. 
Avallabl. 

Golf Club 
Repair 

• Couple Season Ticket 
• Family Season Ticket 
• Seniors Single Season Ticket, Age 60 
• Seniors Coupl. S.ason Ticket 
• Range Fee (Seaton) 
• Trail Fee Cart 
• Annual Cart Rental 

leo 
,,25 
$300 

• I zod S_t.,. '24.95 

• Top Speed 
• Divits 
• David Smith 

Ixotlc 
Dane.,. 

at 

THE ZOO 
In Solon 

Every Thursday 
from 9-2 

.nia H "" fer 
111twn I pl_ 

BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGE 
TENDER 

PORK 
SANDWICHES 

12110WIII Avenue 

Thursday Special 8-1 a.m. 

$2.00 Pitchers 
Mon.-Fri. 4-8 p.m. 

50¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

No Cover 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

10 Academy Award 
MIIIinalions 
includill9: 

Best Picture 
Best Actor 

Best Directar 
2 Best 

Supporting 
Actress 

Weeknights 
7:00 & 9:30 

115 Iowa Avenue 

Sat. & Sun. 
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 

Weeknights at 
6:40 & 9:30 

Sa\. & Sun , at 
1:00, 3:50, 6:40, & 9:30 

5 ACADEMY 
AWARD 

NOMINATIONS 
---- INeLUIlII'(; ----

BEST ACTRESS 
Meryl Srreep 

BEST SCREENPLAY , 
ADAPTATION 

Alan]. Pakula 

The Man of the Century. 

• • The Motion Picture of a Lifetime. 

mlSS1!lg ... 
.. 'Mlalng'hu jUIIIllole qualltlellhlt 

audiences hM been craving bum ... movtll' 
Frl. 'a ..... 01 pillion and a l1li1 If • 
7'00 good IIDry fa eatl."_ 
9;30 David Ansen, NEWSWEEK 

'4 ACADEMY 
AWARD 

OMINATION 
(PG) 

The Best Picture of the Year 

$2 

at 

-
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Last weekend a new start for cagers 
By Thom .. W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

Iowa women's basketball Coach Judy 
McMullen will take part in her final two 
games as head coach tonight and Saturday as 
the Hawkeyes finish their season by enter· 
taining Michigan and Michigan State. 

McMullen, who announced her resignation 
last month, is hoping her fina I weekend will 
be a new beginning. 

"I don't like to put too much emphasis on 
it," she said. " I hate to see a great deal of 
fanfare distract from tbe game. We have to 
put things in perspective. At the end of 
something, there is always a new beginning." 

The 'new beginning' could sta rt tonight at 8 
p.m., when Iowa plays Michigan at the 

Iowa VI. 
Michigan 

Probable ........, 
.. lchlgtn ___ ................. __ . __ ... _ ...... _ .. __ ... ___ .~ 

Peg Harte. 5-8 ........ _.. F OonniFrel\ag.5-10 
WendyBradetdl. fH) ..•. _. F_ .Robon Md .... on. s..8 
Amy Remblsz. 6-2 .. C Kim 1Ml1OfI. 6-2 
Orethlalllly. 5-8 .... _ G _ ..... llu Andenon. $oS 
Lori Gnatkowskl. 5-6 _ G Ang .. L ... $08 
n...o ..... pIaco:' p-'" T~"''''.y c.-._.,.. SpotII AI." .. 

Carver-Hawkeye Sports Arena. 

WITH CLO ING victories over Ihe Wolves 
and Spartans, the Hawkeyes (6-19 overall and 
1-15 in the conference) could avoid the 20-1055 
plateau, and even forge its way out of the Big 
Ten cellar. 

A double loss by the Wolvennes (2-14 in the 
league), combined with a patr of victories by 
Iowa, would leave MIchIgan holding up the 
rest of the Big Ten. 

"I would like to focus on these conlests," 
McMullen said. "Each game Is Important. 
We'll have to do the best job we can. Each 
game has ils own incenltve. These are two 
more opportun.iUes for IJ.5 to do our best." 

The Hawkeyes opened the Big Ten season 
last January, losmg at both Michigan and 
Michigan State. "We felt they were teams we 
could get alter," McMullen said. "These are 
two gamell we want to get back." 

COACH GLORIA OLUK'S Wolverine 
squad is very young and has paid the price for 
it, winning only four games in 26 outings. 

Soluk sWts three freshmen, ooe aopbornore 
and one junior. 

The Wolves are led by sopbomore forward 
Peg Harte, who leads the team in scoring, 
averaging 21 points a game throughout \he 
season. "Rarte continues to amaze me," 
McMullen saId. "She's somewbat of an 
enigma a.s far as basketball players go, yet 
she gets the job done." 

Michigan State, 00-15 overall and 6-10 in 
the conference), is a senior-domioated 
ballclub, starting three fourth·year players, 
Lil Preston leads a balanced Sparten scoring 
attack , averaging 14 potnts a game. 

"The first game, we handled the people we 
needed to," McMullen said. " But others, who 
you didn' t expect, came In and ,01 the job 
done." 

... atr ....... o... c:.r.twIIIe-....... 
.. ~... 411 ,_ Awe. 

354-1552 351-9282 

4 DAY SPECIAL 
n...,. FrIUy, Sallnlay I SIIIfay. 

on.. 11M ..... Mira 13, 1913. r----------, I PAUL ReVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I $2 Off I 
I Any 16" or 20" I I I 

EIcl!)Ettlell~ ____________________________ c_o_nu_n_U~ __ fr_o_m_p_ag_e __ 1B 
I Pizza I Spartans telmEt furious I plus I 
I I Jere Nielson or Ott will start at first and two 

,eniors, Brian Charipar and Kevin Oliger, have the 
edge at second base. Transformed shortstop Nick 
fegen or freshman Rick Jennings will be at third 
~ junior college transfer Jim Drahozal, along with 
~teve Hallahan are the top two Hawkeyes at 
,tiortstop. 
, 
: IOWA WILL START two freshman in the outfield, 
p10ng with senior rightfielder Tim Gassmann. Tom 
~nowberger and Craig Conti will likely start in left 
lind center, respectively. Backing them up will be 
seniors Brian Snader and Tim Davis and freshman 
Jtob Eddie. 
: Defensively, Gassmann thinks the Hawkeyes will 
lie improved over a year ago. "We should be a lot 

• $1 .50 Tacos •. mid nigh. 

o Shaker, 'Gold ' Margaritas 
o $1 .50 Pitchers of Bud 

or Bud Light 
8 ·CI S8 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
4· 7 DAILY 

50c Draws · $2.00 Pilcher. 
S I 00 Glasses of Wine 

2 for 1 Bar Drinks 
Free Popcorn aU the time 

=====" S Dubuque === 

( ! /1'\1'1{fllrfllll f y·,I)IMrfllll/ltlll~/'I • iiI .• lr 

Thursday 

2 for 1 
On All Call & Bar liquors 

& 
2 for 1 Pitchers of Beer 

8 pm till close 
-plus-

Mon.·FrI. 4-7, 2 lor 1 on all liquor 
$2 Pitchers - 5O¢ Draws- 6Ot Michelob 

U NI VE R S I TY 

Uncommonly good! 
The play weds wit and warmth 

... a certain success. 
- Pn!ss Citizen 

'Uncommon '\\omen 
andothe~ 

A comedy by Wendy Wasserstein 
Dlr4?£led by Thomas Babe 

EXIRA PERFORMANCE TONIGHT 
Thursday at 8 pm 

Friday and Saturday at 8 pm 
Sunday Matinee at 3 pm 

Old Armory Theatre 
Tkkets $5/U1 studentS $3 on sale now 

at Hancher and IMU BoK Offtce or call3536255 

CooI. I .. """'" Iansu .... and I8UaI ronlenl 
which mav oItond """'. audience membeR. 

THEATRES 

better," he said. "We'll be lronger up the middle; 
Drabozal has a little more range than Nick did at 
short and Nick will do a Rood job at third. We'll have 'Celt comEttlelck attEtmpt I 2 Fr.. I 

The Wildcals stag d a furious I I more speed in the outfield, too." EAST LANSING, Mtch (UPl) -
Banks says the Hawkeyes have Rood hitters, but Scotl Skiles scored 17 points nd Sam 

they won't be a power bllting learn. Iowa will also Vincenl added 15 Wednesday nighl, 
use its speed on the basepaths. " We'll get a lot base leading Michigan State to a 63-58 Big 
hit because of our peed, we don't have the bill. Ten Victory over Nortbw tern. 
power hitter," Banks id " With our speed we Th triumph , Michigan Stale's fifth 
should be able to get some extra ba. es." in a row, Improved the Spartans' 

Because of the warm weather, Banks has bad his record to 9-8 in the Big Ten and 16-11 
team outside for about two weeks, som what of a overall The victory also kept th par
rarity. "We played 70 inning la t week and we could tan tournament hopes alive 
really tell the difference from the beginning of \he ortbwestern. wtnl In eight Big 
week until the end," he said "What we need ri I Ten road game thi year, dropped to 7-
now I to get out and play some games." 10 in the I gue and 16-1J overall 

TOWNCREST INN ------plus 

second·half com back afler the Spar· I Quarts of Pop I 
tans had bolted to a 37·23 halftime lead. 
SkU canned two free throws 10 make I I 
It 39-23. I 

Senior forward Jim tack paced the I otIIr .... ~rtIt~ • • rdl I3, 1983 .. " , I 
Wildcals With 18 potnts and Art Aaron I 
added 11. I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 

50$ S.,..,ice Cnarge On "II ChecII. 
Michigan Slate clout its Big Ten I $1000 s.-.Iee Chlrg. On all Rawr,*, eMUa I 

schedule Saturd y nIght hostlng Iowa L IOWA CITY COMLVlUI 
whit orthwestern travel s to *-'"1 _,-tau " 
Michigan th ~sa::m:e~d:a~y~. _____ :::-:-::-;-:::-::-::-:-::-:-::-:= 

felix &- OSCf/,'s 
337-6411 &. i".. t?TM 5 S. Dub!U. 

LET US STRETCH YOUR DOUAR 
AND YOUR WEEKEND! 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, & Sunday 

ing 
From Our Menu 

& We Will Give You 

15% Off 

OEUVERV COUPONS· cUP & SAVEl! 

---------,-----------T---------~ 
5~ OFF I $100 OFF I $200 OFF : 

-WED & FRI LENT SPECI"LS-
Soafood Platter 

ISn"mp. SCOIlopI. , 0 f'~ 01 fllh). 

Scallop Dinner. Shrimp Dinner, 
Catfish Dlnn", Baked Cod Dinner, 

FrIed Flound" Dlnn.r 

250 Draws 
any small pizza. I any medium plua. I any large pizza., I 
",-_ .. ~ I ...-10 I _10"'- I 
Good ...... 14otth I 'JIIJ I Good ... - 1'lIIJ I Good ."'" I '''<' I -_ ... - -

AboY • ..,v8(J *1tn cno.u ot 
POilio. Salad & ROIl 

-GREEK SPECI"LS
"Koto PallO' 

IRoeIi CIIoCIIOll) 
'MousUn Mprll_ 

IGrook Top &rioon, 
~ed •• Ih ra, Gr'" Of Agee" .. lad, br_ 

-WEEKEND SPECIALS-
• Salisbury Stuk 

'Chlcken Kiev 
w,,~ polAlO. JIIod , rol 

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY SUNDAY 

Wo·,. t>ovirIg Q rooi 
_on arOOi iI«>i 
Thr .. iNci< IO\'WI « 
rooi hell iudgo and 
Crisp. crurd1y potIr'oJis 
WI1h 00cI and CtOOmY 
!WI" Ql&N' "'" _ 
",_ThOPeartJ1 ---""' _ oi 011 OAIIIY 

OUUH' lit __ Co. .,...,..., .. 

in back 

R.m.mber: Tlck.t, Now On Sa', lor 
NICOlETTE LARSON IIrQ 1m, 

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

ADCOCK 
BANJO/GUITAR VIRTUOSO 

1974 - Bluegrass Entertainer 
of the Year 

en joy the entertainment al 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

120 E. Burlington 
-NO COVER-

208 N. Linn 

Have you tried a calzoni? 
II piua dough roUed out and stuffed with a com· 
bination of meats and/or vegetables, lopped 
with melted mozzarelLa cbeese and Simmy's 
own special tomato sauce. Choose from 
Original Ham. Spinach, Broccoli, and Sausage. 

Or a falafel? 
A vegetarian sandwich combining deep fried 
chid pea.s and spices, humus sauce, lettuce, 
cucumbers, and tomatoes in a pita bread. 

Or a fancy burger? 

Affordable and ialeresting food , international 
been. w\ne and mised drinks, all in a casual 
atmosphere at 208 North LIM. just off 
Market Street. 
Opea lJ·MJdaI", ..... .&11. aJMI 12-11 pm OD Soday. 

All IImII lei«pl Fre ... 0tIIae s.,1 aYlillabie , .. Take-Oel. 

,...1 •. 
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Entertainment today 

Music 
The Center for New Music presents former 

VI faculty members James Avery (piano) 
and Steven Schick (percussion) in a concert 
at 8 tonight in Clapp Recilal Hall . Avery and 
Schick will perform works by VI faculty 
members Donald Jenni and William Hibbard, 
as welt as pieces by Charles Wuorinen and 
Brian Ferneyhough. The concert is free and 
open to the public. 

Theater 
University Theaters' production of Wendy 

Wasserstein's Uncommon Women and 
Others, a study of the frustrations and 
triumphs of five graduates of Mount Holyoke 
College, continues tonight at 8 in Old Armory 
Theater. Tonight's show is a special addition 
to the scheduled performances tomorrow 
through Sunday (Saturday's show is sold out) . 

Tickets are $3 for students and $5 for 
nonstudents and are available at the Union 
and Hancher box offices. 

At the Bijou 
Blake Edwards' A Sbot In tbe Dark 

returned Peter Sellers' Inspector CIouseau to 
the screen after his wildly popular Tbe Pink 
Panther. Sellers' best comic moments ever 
come in this slapstick farce about a French 
maid (Anita Ekberg) accused of murder; 
George Sanders and Herbert Lom play the 
ever-anxious straight men. This is one of 
those instances in which the sequel is better 
than the original - and better than the 
sequels that followed. 6:45 p.m. 

• John Ford's adaptation of John 
Steinbeck's The Grapes of Wratb is quite 
simply one of the best movies ever made. In 
fact, it's so good that we would get gushy if 
we went on. So we'll just say that Ford's 

:_Playwright prefers writing 
for the stage over screen 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

... sity Theaters' production of Uncommon 

Theater 

direction, Gregg Toland's cinematography, 
and the performances of Jane Darwell, John 
Carradine and Henry Fonda (as hero Tom 
Joad) make this story of life among the lowly 
in the Dust Bowl and Depression years a 
movie that REALLY lifts you up where you 
belong. Great Art Alert. 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
Which are meaner - Hawks or 

Wolverines? Find out tonigbt when Lute's 
Galoots charge into Ann Arbor to destroy 
Michigan. Shann and Bob bring you all the 
action (if Bob doesn't find some action on his 
own). 7 p.m. , KWWL-7; WOC~. 

• Tonight's Hawkeye Cablevision 
presentation of "Live at the Corroboree" 
offers us video artist Barbara Latham, head 
of video productions at the School of the 
Chicago Art Institute. We understand (from 
Hawkeye's Karen Kalergis, who ought to 

T HE MAN WHO has directed the Univer-

Women and Others is relatively tall, very 
lean and has electric blue eyes. Thomas 

Babe is one of those rare playwrights who actually 
earns a living from his art,' although he's hardly to 
the point where he employs Neil Simon's investment 
counselor. 

friends emerged somewhat warped without the usual 
male dominance of co-ed institutions. 

"I KNOW WOMEN who have gone ·to all-girls' 
(sic) schools and they all went buggy. Most of them 
just endured it. What they were able to do was 
emerge with close and lasting relationships with 
other women, but the schools were usually so 
isolated it was hard for them to cope." 

know) that Latham is asking viewers to call 
in suggestions on which she can improvise . 
Sounds good to us. The show starts at 8 p.m. ; 
in person at the Corroboree (Gilbert and 
Market) ; at home on cable channel S. 

• Well, with Frank and Joyce married, it 
looks like the beginning of rerun season on 
"Hill Street Blues" - which is OK, as love is 
more wonderful the second time around. 
Tonight : Frank (Daniel J. Travanti) involves 
himself in a departmental squabble over a 
crooked captain; LaRue (Kiel Martin) 
involves himself in a scheme to take a job in 
the Bahamas ; Hill (Michael Warren) and 
Renko (Charles Haid) involve themselves in a 
"domestic beef" that means more than just 
another steakout. 

And Joyce (Veronica Hamel)? Well, it's 
summertime on the Hill, and you need to cool 
off in such heat. We heard taking baths helps. 
So did Frank. 9 p.m., KWWL-7. 

It 's not everyone who has the likes of Joseph Papp, 
a theatrical persona of no little force in New York, 
on his side. When Babe submitted a script to Papp 
eight years ago, Babe' didn't even know what the 
Public Theater was. Since then, however, Papp has 
regularly produced Babe's plays and is set to begin 
another one, Buried Inside Extra, a play about how 
reporters react when told their newspaper is to be 
shut down. U's set to star Hal Holbrook, Sandy 
Dennis and Vincent Gardenia. 

Babe returned to New York the day after the play 
opened, but before he came here, he had been in Los 
Angeles to talk to movie director Robert Wise about 
his first screen writing effort. Commissioned by Em
bassy Pictures, Babe has the first draft completed, 
and like his newest play, it's about the newspaper 
world. 

THURSDAY 
Babe first came to the UI last spring for the 

Playwrights Festival, which was when University 
Theater head Robert Hedley broached the subject of 
a directing assignment. That it turned out to be 
Wendy Wasserstein's Uncommon Women was a 
stroke of luck : Babe was with her at the O'Neill 
PlaywrIghts Conference in Connecticut when she 
was writing it. 

"I CALLED HER up a couple times while we were 
rehearsing," said Babe, "but mostly for pronuncia
tion problems. It's none of my business to question 
her motives or why a certain character acts a cer
tain way. When a playwright finishes a ,,;ay, it's 
done." 

Babe, who was born in Rochester, New York and 
now lives in Connecticut within easy commuting dis
tance of Manhattan, sees the playas being about 
women's "rites of transit. It's a bold and unusual 
form in that it consists of vignettes which have a 
cumulative effect. It's not as cynical as The Group 
and there's no hokum - no tricks, no melodrama or 
abortions in the middle of the action. I find it very 
moving." 

The play focuses on eight graduates of Mount 
Holyoke, the college Wasserstein herself attended in 
the early 1970s. Babe knows others who went to all· 
female schools, and to hear him tell it all those 

Taking his cue from the murder of Arizona repor
ter Don Bolles in the late 1970s, Babe is focusing on 
what followed that event, when skilled investigative 
reporters from across the country descended on 
Arizona in an effort to expose corruption. 

HIS ENTRY INTO screenwriting is not without its 
challenges. "Screenwriting is not a writer's 
medium. Scripts are the raw material that a lot of 
other people take off from. It's more storytelling 
than anything, at least from the wri~er's viewpoint. 

"Movies come with a point of view in every shot 
while in theater there's this big stage where you're 
dealing with total composition. Even if you have a 
spot on one character, you're still dealing with the 
audience's awareness of the entire stage. Movies can 
cut away to what the director wants you to see." 

Even if the screenplay is successfully produced, 
Babe doesn't see himself as going Hollywood. He's 
seen too many movies to figure he can change the 
status quo. "Movies are so vile because writers are 
afraid to take chances. They have to hold themselves 
down and please others. My own goal isn't to become 
the playwright whose name is on everyone's lips. As 
long as I can work and enjoy the good opinion of my 
colleagues, I'll be happy." 

Band's ho-hum abilities never 
tarnish its expression of joy 
By Allen -Hogg 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A s THEIR PERFORMANCE at Maxwell's 
at the beginning of the semester 
demonstrated, the key word to describe 
the Greg Kihn Band is " fun ." Their lyrics 

are simplistic and repetitive; their musical abilities 
are only average; their vocal harmooies are dow
nright annoying. But somehow, this five-man group 
manages to express the joy that rock'n'roll is all 
about. 

On their sixth release, Kihnspiracy, this joy is ex
pressed in a style reminiscent of Tom Johnston's 
Doobie Brothers on albums like The Captain and Me. 
The music is more danceable (but less catchy) than 
some of Kihn's other recent work (radio hits "Happy 
Man" and "The Breakup Song," for example) . 
Mo~t of the problems with Kihnspiracy lie on the 

album's second side, especially with a remake of 
Patsy Cline's country classk "I Fall to Pieces," per
formed here lifelessly, and "Curious," a run-of-the
mill pop number that drags on for an endless three· 
and-a-haif minutes. 

BUT THE FIRST side will get you on your feet 
from the first note to the final fadeout. It begins with 
"Jeopardy," a driving number that is receiving con
siderable airplay as the album's first single. That 
vitality continues into the next two cuts, "Fascina
tion " and a snarling rocker called "Tear That City 
Down." 

The tempo then slows down with "Talkin' to 
Myself. " which features a fine vocal lament by Kihn. 
Although It may be a little far-fetched to call him 
California's answer to Mick Jagger, his im
provisational ruminations in this number make a 
strong bid for him being the closest thing the West 
Coast has to J . Geils' Peter Wolf . 

The sid ends with "Can't Love Them All," one of 
the highlights of Klhn's Maxwell 's show. Unfor
tunately , it sounds thinner on disc than it did live . 
Stili , it's a lot of , well, fun . 

e e e 

When Brlli h Columbian singer-guitarist Bryan 
Adams' first album, You Want It, You Got It, ap-

Records 
pea red last spring, it was accompanied by such a 
spate of Canadian rock acts that it got hidden in the 
rubble. 

Despite the fact that" Another Lonely Night" was 
one of the most appealing songs on AOR radio at the 
time, the idea of a performer from western Canada 
brought forth so many connotations of groups likf. 
Triumph, Loverboy and Prism that it seemed incon
ceivable that the whole album could be good. 

With technopop bands taking over AOR this spring, 
however, Adams' second album, Cuts Like a Knife, 
offers welcome relief. 

Adams is a young blond performer who looks a lot 
like Sting, sings a lot like Don Henley and alternates 
tough rockers with genuinely compelling ballads to 
create one of the more interesting rock personas to 
emerge in the tast year or so. 

The 10 songs on CUts Lllle a Knife are all written in 
first person and all deal with male-female 
relationships. Adams makes it clear that he won't 
play the sap (or a woman: "I won't stand bein' 
broken-hearted/l won't be pushed around," he sings 
in "Don't Leave Me Lonely." 

AT THE SAME TIME, however, he creates a 
character whose dependence upon the opposite sex in 
almost pitiful. In "This Time," the singer declares: 
"No way she's gonna get away." But even after she 
rejects him , he keeps on trying. You begin to think 
that the guy talks big but is quite the wimp at heart. 

The highlight of the album is "Take Me Back," in 
which the singer's lover has left him but wants to 
come back. The song features a final verse in which 
Adams goes into a Tom Petty-like rasp and then 
pounces onto the chorus : "She said ... Take me back, 
won't ya?" Knowing the character Adams creates on 
the rest of the album, chances are he will. 

Whether Adams' music holds up after the next 
Canadian invasion is hard to say. But while the air
waves are filled this spring with synthesized songs 
about elevators and submarines, It's nice to hear 
somebody who has both feet on the ground. 

'Beaver' is briefly reviVed 
(UPl) Jerry Mathers, who starred in "Leave It To 

Beaver" from 1957 to 1963, will be back in the role of 
Beaver Cleaver for one night nexl week in a CBS reu
nion special titled "Still 1be Beaver." 

And if lhat's not enough for falll of the old TV com
edy show, coming in September I. "The Beaver 

Papers: The Story of the Lost Sea I0Il , .. The paper
back claims to offer scripts by famous authors who 
hoped in vain IG keep "Beaver" on the air. Samples: 
"Dharma Beaver" by Jack Kerouac, "Beaver On a 
Hot Tin Roof" by Tennellee Williams, "WaltiDI For 
Beaver" by Samuel Beckett. 

2 for 1 I 
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8:30 - 11 :00 
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i!fIELD "OUSI- "Two Iowa City Traditions Return" 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 

GUEST ARTIST RECITAL 

James Avery, piano 
Steven Schick, percussion 

works by Brian Femeyhough, 
William Hibbard, D. Martin Jenni, 
Michael Kowalski, Alex Lubet, 
and Charles Wuorinen 

8:00 pm, Thursday, March 10, 1983 
Clapp Recital Hall - no tickets required 

TACO JOHN'S 
NEW 

BURRITORICO 
ChI/>. fresh Jetwc. 

230 Kirkwood 
Iowa City 

Smothered w,th Taco JoItn·, 
nc ••• 8VOI)' Sa/s.Rteo Sluea 

Hwy. 8 We.t 
CoralVille 

...., .... 
Cl ......... ~ 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

The Daily Iowan 
now offers 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

with the purchase 01 
an ad . $5 mmllnUin 

TOOAY'S SPECIAL 
Eric Claplon 
MONEY AND CIGARETIES 
(new release) $4.99 
Missing Persons 
SPRING SESSION 54.99 
Saga 
WORLDS APART $4.99 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
AND SEWING 
725 S. Gilberl 

KAOS ASS8ssinalion. Serious 
players only Send name, address, 
phone loBo> MA 10. Dally Iowan 3· 
16 

PROSPECTIVE URBAN PLANNING 
Students: Visl'ors' Day nex.t Mon· 
day, 3//14, Graduate Pfogtam in Ur. 
ban and Regional Planning. Jessup 
Hall. 353·5001. 3·14 

SWM - dynamic, Intelligent, active, 
lOOking fOf a seat on Student 
Sena'e. Vote Craig Pemn. Malch 
15 3-15 

PLANNING a wedding? The Hobby 
Pr ... offor. nellonailin .. 01 qual,ty 
irlYTtaUon, and ICcessOfieS . 1()f1t 
dlacounl on order. Wllh presenta
tion 01 IIols Id . Phon. 351· 7413 
evening. and weekends. 4-27 

A one.on..()ne feedback response 10 

,
! your cr.atlve writings In I personal 
.. ttlng. CIII LINK al 353-50165 Of 

337·6808 or slap II our ol"eoln IMU 
Stude". Center 3-- ~. 

OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS 
m .. 11 Walley House. 120 N, Dubu. 
que. Fridays 5:30pm, Mondeyo 
noon. MUlle Room. TueldlY. 
7:30pm. SundlY. 5pm. Aoom 2IMl. 

6-28 

SWF wants 10 meet SWM over I,ny 

I 
lor lennll. gall. end/Of lolling. Box 
5, I' . co<.1vI11e lowa5224 I. 3-15 

IS Stili Ume 10 gel. guaranteed ItL).. 
denl Ioen at HI .. ~eye Sla" Ban~ . 
Oudllne MI'Ch 14 'Of '982·83 
IChool yoar. CIII tOf dellolll , 35" 
412' . 3-14 

HANDSOME, Inlelligeni. Incurable 
romenile. 28 ylo mile Enjoys I,lk. 
Ing I. mUch .1 toYing. lOOking 10( 8 
wom.n of lim liar c;:harac;:led,tlcl. 
PO Bo. 57&1 . CoraMlle, lowl 
52241 3-28 

HAIR colo, problem? Cell Th. Hair 
Color Holiine VEDEPO HAIRSTYl. 
lNG, 336-1M4 3-18 

IRANIAN 
NEW YEAR'S PARTY 

March 18lh 
Food- Drink· Music 

Tickets: $5 .00 until 
March 11th ($8.00 aller) 

Contact Hamid at 
354-7573 alter 5:00 

ClAy malt, prof , new to Iowa City 
".nll 10 mHt new Irlends Reply 10 
P.O Bo>3004'. low. City. 52244 :\. 
14 

SKI STEAMBOATI 
Slay In a luxury condominium 

St7 85 pplday. m •• ace 
,·100-525-2088 

3018 

Interested in supporting 
the University , 

Community, and 
the Air Force? 

Come to the Open House, 
MARCH '0,7:3Opm ., 
Room 124 Fieldhouse 

... OAl·ALL EX""esS 
DELIVERY HRVICI. 

FNt . ehelp. roll lb. S._hour 
OaUvety. P.re ... plC~oge •. 100 Ib 
limit 354-8031.1.5 4.22 

OYlllIATIII. AHOI4YMOU' 
m ... lngl FrIO.y' 5;3Opm. MondaYI 
noon. Muelc; Room, T_daYI 
1:30pm. Su .... yo 5.00pm. Room 
207 Wesley Hoy", 120 N Dubuq .... 

3-28 

'''.M your "our, and hi .... 'un do
Ing IItI A'-Ie DAIICI Of IOWA 
" oIIer'ng e_ In __ dence 

.. , jut·d ....... e"'". 337·.77 . . ... " 

'IRtONAL-
GAYUNE • '47141 

~, 

WIll. DO: babYllltilo.
Ing 0< odd 100' Cttt~ 
3163. ..~ --MDDlNG MUSIC. FiIrtt ...... 
duo. Wedding" r"""",,", 
Ctolllcil. _ed. pOp TIpII'II 
r .... _ 33&-5725 betor .... 
. ..!' 

MOOING MUSIC 
For ceremony, fe<:tOboll ... 
and CI'Iamber mulic com~ 
r.""and ,.1,,_ ~ I 
29 

LONElYIMNGLUftMM_ 
lablo .inglfl 101 Iroendtllop .... 
correspond""",. Ages I". 
JAN ENTERPRISES. 80, I~I 
Rock 1'land.1L 81201 " 

'IRIONAL 
.IRVIC. 

COUHllllNG 
Specializing In p.y"ol't<l 
asplCls 01 legall~aI Wbrtooo 
abuse, eating dllO(Offl. IlldGlt 
addlctl.. behavior Call ~ 
lor appolntmenl5 '" 

THERAPEUTIC M, .... 
SMdlo.ISh,al" C.rM,". 
on Iy 351·0258 Mont!IIy plot ... 
ave,labl. 4 _.10 MO_., 
$20801 .. 

THE MEDICINE STORE ' Crt 
where II COSIS ... 10 k. 
3S4-4354 

START teerng _ 11l11li I 
MANAGEMENT CLI NIC. FioJ 
lee scale. Insur.nce GOYnfI lR· 
6998. ' ·1 

ATTENTION: MUSICIAfjS 
SONGWRITERS P£RFO~~ ';o 
ARTISTS PI.nn,nti ' C,,,. , 
mOl",? Al,er~drt 5001<1 SIiid"". 
the expenence In rt(Ol'~ MIl 
prOduction to aiel YOlIIn""" 
right agenl. pubhshtf, rICOI'd .. 
pany 01 ,,,I\00I Col"... "'_ 
roles. RIVERSIDE SOUNO MUn~ 
TRACK RECOROING "-)) 
1511 Ask.boutourtaUID 
duphCl\lOf! rales. tool " " 

PROBLEM PREGNANt" 
ProleSSlonai counsel", 
$ '90. Call coI~" ., Doo lie 
5 '5-243·2724 ", 

ABORTIONS pIO.odtd. _ 
table. Supporllvt, Inll fClVCIiIN 
atmosphere Call Emm. ~ 
CI,nle 10' Worn"" I ... CI) III 
211t . , 

lONEl.YI 
we Iislen A'so prO¥lCS8 .,..... 
and referral. CrI'1i c.n-, .t 
0140 124 hou,,) 26 EIlI 
(1Iem·mldnlghli. W,,", <low ~ , 
ceuble Conlklenllal "lJ 

STORAGE . STORAIlI 
Mini-warehOUse Units, Ir~f ,1f 
U 5'010 All. 0101331-3506 Il 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnan.? Conl~"'b' """"''' 
lestong 338-8665 We"" ~~ I 
PREGNANCY ''''''''''11 ""' .... 
sekno 8Y8,lab" OI'J • WlI, •• 
Tu ... 1t.0()'2.30. Wed I GIll 
Fro 9·:JO.1200 Emm._ 
:hnlCfor WOfre~'1. J. '! 

RAPE ASSAULT HMASSIe! 
FIope Cr.II Uno 

:J38.41OO \2. ""'i 
\I 

ENJOY YOUR PREtlIWCI 
Chlldbinh prep.""", _. 
early and lite putOl\ll'l(;Y ~ 
and share wtlNe II/lflll" l! 
Goktman Clime. 331·2111 J.' 

ALCOHOLICS Anon"",,, .11 
noon Wednesd .... W...., ""'" 
Selurday. 324 HOI'" HI~ 1I1·1t 

~, 

NEED TO TALK! 
Hera Psychoth.,1pI Cd1II:M I
lers feminist indIVidual, rOlf Ii 
couple coun"'lnti 51<111" 
Schoiarohlpo .'11Il.b~ 10 _ 
CIII354. I 226. ~~ 

MILP WANTID 

Full·time saie,perlilf 
wanted. Appi 
person between 1 

Washington SIIet! 
Shoes 

108 E. WashingtOll ~ 

• Wailin~ on classifi~ 
adverltsing CUSlOfllt!! 

• Answering pilone 
• Filing 

: 12 : ~5:00pm, 
Monday. n.trsdaJ 

12:00 • 4:00pm , Fri4II! 
$4.1Ie/.0tU 
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corr. spondence, Ages 1~111'" 
J AN ENTERPRISES. 80, ,37\., 
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P.RIONAL 
S.RYICI 

COUNIll'NO 
Spec,allzlng In psycn.ifju 
aspoe's 01 legllr~ ........ 
abuse, saling dlso,d •• , IIId .. 
addictIVe behavfo!', CIII a., 
for appointments 

START leellng btIIO! Sllllll I MANAGEMENT CLINIC. _ 
lee scale, inSUflf)Cf eovtflgf S!l' " 
6998 <II 

AnENTlON: MUSICIANS 
SONGWRITERS PE/lfORlliIIG 
ARTISTS Ptanrtlng' CII'_ 
music? Riverside Sovnd St ... 
the espenence tn reconl~" 
productlC)rlIO aid you WlIandIIt 
right agent publisher . ,ecor'" 
panyor schoof. Ca. tIOW for ..... 
"'" RIVERSIDE SOUIIO IMlII 
TRACK RECORDING P_ 
1511 Ask about 01.11' CI4IIIII 
dupl~atlon fllea, too~ &. 11 

PROBLEM PREGIWICI! 
ProfesSIonal cOIJnsel,1'I\) 
$'90, CeM COlleel ,n Doo Ii' r 
5 I 5·243·2724 "1 

.. BORTIONS pra.~ed In ....... 
table. IUppOl'IIV't, end t<fUCIWII 
atmosphere. Call Emma ~ 
Clmlc; lor Women !owl City lS'· 
211 1 &.1 

LONElY! 
We listen. Also prOYtcH ~ 
and referrals. CrllI)S Ctnw. II 
0140 (24 houII) 26 Eol! _ 
11Iam·mldnlghl). Wheel "'" t · 
cessJble Confidential " !2 

LESBIAN Suppon UIIL Cdlu 
'ormahon. emergency houNII
pori 353-8265. U 

STORAGE · STOfIAGI 
Mlru-WmhOlJS8 Unltt, IrOlliS. " 
U 5101. All . 01,,337 .35IIe II 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnanl? COnhdeflllalsu"",_ 
.testJOg 338-8665 WeCllt l~ 

PREGNANCY 1<'_ ond '" 
selJng avaliabN! on I watJ,4n" 
Tues. 11 :00-2:30 Wed. 1111-6 
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:lInlC lor women. ).1$ 

RAPE ASSAULT HAAASSIBT 
Ripe C'~II UIIO 

3JI.'IOO 12' ...... ) 

ENJOY YOUR PIIEGIWICT 
Childbirth preparilion ct....1f' 
early and '.,e p,egnallC'l W
and share while ltarf\/Ig EM 
Goldman Cllnlo. 331·2111 I II 

NEED TO T.m 
Hera PsychotNtapy CokM i
lers lemlnlst llKiMual, flllllP" 
cou-ple coonHllng, Slid", .. 
Scholarships avall.tIM 10 Sh1IMII 
Call 354-'226 ~a 

HILP WANTID 

person between 
Wasblngton Sutft 

Shoes 
108 E. Washington 51. 

WORK·STUDY ","' F .. ,... 
cit, hOurly rate S4.25. MUS! .. 
I.mllar wilh bookktlfllnll .. . 
\'OIYes Ilnl ncl. 'lI!COId kllll'iJ 
Conlocl 3S3·~, . ok lor W"" 
Manhel •• 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN 

needs carrifl1 
In m.ny-.r .... 
CaU W.I2OI 

fO( mort 
I nfO(rnaliOll· 
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H.LP WAII,..D WHO DOl. IT' TYPIIiG IN.TRUCTlOIl 
WAIII.l PIf- 10 "- qUiIity 
1ofIOtr1o, fr .. k~ Ivol1oble. no CALUGIIAI'tIY: Wedd.,.. In __ 
quotal 31~". ''''''noan tfOnp qIIOtaliofta. --.g. per. 

3-10 _ 111_ , --. 
P- EA- C-I -C-OII- ,.-hoIpt----devoIop1ng---- Ref._ 331-0327 
""""It ... __ tI\aIr _ ""Nn 
netdl W. (;an \1M your degree in 
math. _nco. ~ucatlon, ~o .... 
nu"d'IQ. other lielda Fatm 
_ ground, tonu_ .100 ut«uI 
P ..... COrps Coo<dllUl'Of. 353-
8592. 3-28' 

WOI\K·STUDY lludenllo run office 
dupllclrlng oquopm_ 8-12 houll 
".. _. 54 5O/hour COlI w.y 
5_ .1 353-4745 Only WORK 
STUDY lIur1an" nee<! oppIy. 3-1 4 

AllCHlTECTURAL sturlenl to 110 _1111 ""'k. Call 633-2550. koop 
1ry"'9 3-11 

M"N.AClIA TIIAINEE 
Immediate opportunlly 10 11111 
locaflr with • I •• d.r In .Iee.-
tronlcslcompU'" mll'keUng Apply 
in petton 10 mlnager 01 Red.o 
Shock. 1151 2nd Sl. eorr.Vllro, 351· 
4642. EOC M/f. 3-8 

EXPERIENCm __ _ 

CuIlomlOWlllg. _ . 
mendlng. Phone 354-«1311 e-5 .. I 

FOUTOIIS mod. ""'dr, tingle. double. _ . ColI _ 11<3-

~ "21 

Till yoon' _ .. ".-.
COrIICbng SoIoctrIc. _ -
~ 3-21 ~--'-l 

_"72 ............ -_ .... -___ • c.- 33&-_' for 

""",,""or"'-" ~28 
IEIIG AUTO SAI.U ~ in 
tow COIl ItMtpOrtItlon. 131 S-
Dubuque 354 ... 71. ~ 14 

EDtT~__ " 
tnanutcnptl....,m.,.,.,... Ea· TUTOII .nEngllh, ',01 ... 01 .... 
~ EnglIsh _ ~ lor S'OIhr ~170. ~15 

""'_, grNI holn:uIS for ~_~I • . 351 ·2877 ,.111 
0\I1Ity<lnO. 351. 7525, 511towo , ACCUIIATE.-. ____ - CHILD CAR. 
A....,.. ....20· '*'..- In towo C.ty 8oUI. 1..,u. 

534. :10" 
EXCEPTiONAl ,_ .... end """' I do ~ ., my I\oofte. 337· 
_II. Written Irom ",,"teII or 7(IM. SolO 
'OYIoed '-656-36e5 coIlocI. 11- " I EfRCTIVE ~ "'"' _0 

__ Ind joOoIIon- 351·375& • 
MOVING. HAUlING • G<~. 1Iu. ,. .0 HOLTHI 

,ITN ••• IIOnt CO<IpIo WltII pOckllO ,."., .. 
tance, lOw I .... Cd Den Of Deb JOf 
_"" 337·7127 .... 1~ 

.lEAN1II£'1I r~ _ -
monuocrtptS. "n" pi".,.. .... $17· 
1520 :1010 .... CI( pIIII, ___ .... tIe 

~E_O; COMuItabol1l '0 
I.nlllled DlodUCI. S12.5O FIOI. 
DloI....,nll ..... 1<a 351.21117 ... 

,_c-F_ 
MI~ Or,. Ca\ltogUe 

0'011 ukll Futon Co 
142e N F'- A .. 

MlIWauk .. , WlI 53202 

RIDI/RIDIR 
1ll0E _1O~1n-
d ..... "'<m'IY lor $pring 81 ..... c.
POM)'. 331.7\S28 ,. II 

_ 14I III""", __ lor you 

G<1'Iity _ c.nllr. 11210 E. 
W""*'Oton 337·7810 ...... 

TICK.,.. 

-------
ROO .... AD 
WAIITIID 

PIOIIIIII __ $X.$. One 

..... AR1 ................... ''''-«''1----, 
3504-'n:! ,.211 Shalo .... '" - --__ At. pool, -.dry 5172.50 lOllY ~135 ___ _ ..... ___ 3-1' 

-....$27$. 354-7112.-*'9L ~15 _2 ___ 1n 
______________ :...;.0 c.. S15O ......... -,11.0 

'011 Sole: V ___ 5000 

_ • • S .. /ctr. • _ S tT5 

"'""- Centu<y- 12 ........ 1T • 
'--y "_ ,,15 c.I-.. 
353-0112 3-" 

IoI.nc_.~_ 
SI5O . ....... rIlce ,.25 ..... _ 
_ HEAAIO __ • ss..-. 

3-11 

I'tOHUlI _ .. r ....... S)(~ 
_~ .. _iIOOO 
--"bIo~li/I. ,.'0 

or 351·3715 3- II 

FDIALE. ...... _In __ 

opt F",_._ 337.40'5 3-' 

'5 

TWO __ 1o_03 
___ CIooo 10 CMIPUI-

Grod _ pr"'~ 337 ... 11 
3-21 

__ _ rtdyono __ 

lot one or men '" two brldlaom __ . CIooo~ lor 

.,.. 3-14 

PIlOlM _ . _..,.. SpI. IIlUJPIO .... WIY II to loti 
_________ .:.4.~12 Ing B, .... '-- MarcIl ,I. ,*"", AngoIM ... vrno Irorft CIIocago 011 ATlANTIS E.o,.. ~ ",.-

M.rch 2e S50 I*' rirlor 10 _ Morch ., c..t 000. 3Jt.2tII 3-11 - -. bjg _ . _I NOfISIiIOKlPlO .- 100!!"""1O --pomto _ 15 _to .... '" U1 IDIALOIn upOft_.3Jt.13I5 "" , _ij"", ,.50 _ s-Il\co ___________ ...... , 11153Jt.7420 3-17 

SIMDt1I(, 'bOil. eE 1'6 00lI6II 
't) tlruVER1ff.l\J6SFlED5 ! 

STUDENTS In noed 01 ",mm .. em· ' 
pk)ymenl: or •• t Opporiuntty with 
one 0' the taltal growlllg com-
pI .. uln .hO U S. PnonI354·4851. 

"21 

Artllt'a pOrtrait . chlldren/.dult.: 
chlrcool 520, PH,", $40, 011 5 I 20 LACY nooCItllde to ...-...... 
end up. 351.0528. ... Soou. ConIor __ """ _ 

C_ .... T .. 1or ShOl>. ~'. 1M 
women', at .. llIonl 121't E. 
WUNnglon SV_DMl35'·I228. .... , 

IlUUMES 
CONSULA TION ASIOCIATU it • 
compJet. ,,,urn. terMrt, W. Wli 
wrlll , I~P"". and print yo",r 
resume Our terwa .. .v.nab .. 
Irom HO.,EAS l I~OTHEII 
PRINTERS. 703 S C1 n,on (2 _. 
I,om ,ho pool 01tiGo) 331.2131 ....e 

337.~ ,.'0 

DOPE .... l£LY nooCI ,Ide to 
COLORADO Io-w., S'""'boat 
SI""'91 or ~ ..,.. oprina 
bt ... caIP.tIy.13II ••• 281. ~1. 

CAMP.R 

GUA~ANTEED . E!rn S500 per 
_ . Fr .. OoUlI\f Wrft" p.,.... 
PlI- . OoPI 0 1 Box a1187. SaH lIk. ENGAGEMENTondWOddlngnngo · 

, oIhof cuttom jowoIry can J .... 
AUTO PART. 

City UlOh",,08 3-11 Kellmon. 1.~470' 3-1 
AUTO blllIOr ... 114' monlh 
Wlrr.nty, po_ from sn 50 . ... 
thlllgO '""ve. Kill _ 2229 
MuocII,no. towo City . 35 I ·est. .. 
25 

C .. MP COUNSELORS/PROGRAM 
DIRECTORS wanted for prlvllte 
MIChigan boys/girls summer 
camp .. IWlmming, CI'"*no . ...... 
f~. ,Idlng. nr!«y, "chert, tenn". 
goH, crl"l. Clmping. gymn .. lIca. 
drlmallCl, Uding, klttnen. Office. 
... "c SHIl" . 1765 Mlplo. 
NotlhllelO. IL 60093 3-14 

PlASTICS FAilA1CATIOII 
Ptexlgla .. , luelle, Ityt.ne. PI •• • 
lforml. Inc '011'~ GII_ Coun 
351-4m 3-21 

AUTO •• RVICI WANftD 
T08UY ' S YOUII VW or "udl In _ .. 

IIPSIr't C ....... 3f81 II VW 
WANTED: ...... cl .. bicycle. CoJ1 MPAIR K RVICl. SOlon lor on op. 
35:1-.... 2 8-5P<n Of 338-125' In. po<nlm.,,, "28 
5P<n 3-28 

eUYUIO cllll ''''91 end o'hof gold 
Ind lllVOr STEPIU .TAMPS l 
COINS. l07S Dubuque. 354-1851 

AUTO. 
'OR.ION 

LOST" 'OUIID 

LOST _ '1 gold ... a"h 
.. .. -'na-- .......... 
11\ vlhre. __ r_d 331. 7... 3-11 

SPORTIIiG 
GOOD. 

HOUI.HOLD 
ITIMI 
fUllPlITURI 1or .. 11 _,., MW 
twin _'7Ior __ ....... 

... t>4uo ""pot $SO Comly ctr ... 
"0 Btonc! now tabloid .... l2S 
331-0770 So3O 

DAlLY IOWAN 
Circulation Dept. 
needs office help 
IO: 3Oam· l :oopm 
Monday-Friday 

Must be on 
WORK·STUDY 

Apply III 
Communications 

Center 

.... 21 
' ' '' VW Bug, lIN 0t\9'M ..... , __ ~ SM - , o. III 0"11111· 

W .. NTED: Ludwig Drum So. undof dltron, ..... 3f81 , SoIon 4-28 """ S50 331.e201.'-10\>n1 3-14 

EARN S500 00 0< mo<. POI week, 
working only 3 hou, •• 
day GUARANTEEDI for mOre In. 
IOfm.Uon, wfite: QUlntum Enter· 
prlMt 256 Souln RObMilon B~d. 
Depl 01. aeverly HIli. , C" 902 11 4. 
11 

SUMMER JOBS NltlOn.' Park 
Co'. 2' Pllk., 5000 Openlngl 
Complel. InlOl ... ,loo 15.00 Per. 
Rtprx1 M'1I1on "'In Co , SS1 2nd 
Avt W N. K.II.""II, MT5990, . .... , 

WANT chellenglng _k. gafn ex· 
penenee lor ctrHr. Ir.vet. lind 
make good money? Write: Summer 
Work. PO. Bo, 1383. 10WI City. 
low152240. tnclude phone number. 

3-'0 

OVERSEAS J08S • SummOf/ytOl 
round Europe. S Am« .. AUltrlllla. 
" "t .. II FI.,d., S500-SI200 
monlnly. Stghrseelng Free Inlo 
Wrlle IJC Box 52.IA ..... Corona De{ 

Mer, CA 92625 • 3-11 

BUIIN.SI 
OPPORTUNITY 

8 ICYCLE.SKI Shop In Iowa collag. 
lown Ell. bUllied Wrlle X·21e. POI 
Mofnes Register , De. Mom", IA 
50309 3-11 

WHO DO.S IT? 

~~ Phone 354·0832. u. lor 3-18 1'" BI.b .. V4, ... rod" ... ox. 
IUIUII, br ...... no Il101 "" V_ 
'.SU5-sal0. 3-11 

TYPIIiG 1 tIS VW Bug. 'OIIur ... bt.k.-,"-, 
oornt rUll. m~. tngrnt Il00. 

,ou~ d.l_ .,., """ """':I'mo 
""trO(, mai»e flr'ltah 350'-0 I., ,tt., 
7",. 3-11 

JEANNE'S Typing C"",,p.nd I .. , 351-eQ28 _koncll or .n. 
828-454 I 3-10 • 30pm 3-" COMMUNITV AlIeTlOH ~ 

WIdIlOld., --"'9 .. ,10 , ..... un
..nrod"oml 351_ "21 EFFICIENT . pool.uJon.'lyplng 10r 

Iho_. mlnu •• ;riflll, tic, IBM 
S_rIc Of IBM Memory (.UlomallC 
typowrllorl glY .. you 1.11 limo 
o'tg1n.I,lor , .. umea ancJ COYW ",. 
" .. Copy centlr 100 338-8100 4· 
2' 

COMPUTER TYPING SERVICE. 
SptC~ ··thet4t r.l .... If k)'wer INn 
1.",ilO 0<\ muJU·dr.l pi EJoc:. 
lIonlc lpeillng checking Vlltety oi 
print qu.lltle. and Itytet, ..... en 
tyPlltS. '.It turnlJouncl , legit , 
""edlca' ,"perl.ne • . dlctallon . 
Pflnting It low al $ 2OJpege. '()f'm 
Iollers, mill IlItI. C_ ""POll C TS 
.. prealiGn. tIICOnOn\Y. uper.enee. 
""rlOllalllOf'flCO 351 ·8.54 4.20 

· PERFECT TYPINO" • IIOC/~. 
354-270' , 354·8273 .. ,. 

AllEN'S TYPING, EDITING. 
ROEARCH. Torm _. '0 
mollorp_ typed Ind ~I\od 
R_rch Englloh. hiIlOlV. 1(1(;101 
sclencoo, III _ RoIMrch In 
a.ollllll . PICk up, drOl> oN Short 
d.adllne.oklY 35400135, .... Ie 

I ITa Su".. _10. Imm_'.11 • 
new rldilla IlIfIO new ~HH 351. 
253<1 3-14 

1.T4 Toyog COroito •• III" "0100 
or ...... 1IOr 36 ..,171 ~2' 

M,uo" '''' 828. "'oury, .-.......,... III ,. 

.... _'oC.AMI~M_ 

...... oof Cot\ 18700, ... .,; _ 
can 35'·1212 11-11 

DATSUN 8210 117. E.eell..,1 r.,.n .. 
n'ng cond'tron S2300 337 ·71" II. 
tor 5P<n 11-15 

111. LeCor ...... h V bcolloorl 
COndlloOll _1CoIIy S 1.500 Col 
.n."mo. 351-011' 3-11 

flAil iT 1.15. Filii _ Now 
brlk ... ''''00 7' .000 ml", 337. 
7OM. 3-10 

1174 Vo .... ow_ Super _10 
Now frolll 111'. rnorOf _nallled. 
_ pa"'l IlcenMd lnopttt~ _ 
011. 028-2 .... l/Ior 'or __ •• 

, 3-10 

TYPING SERVICE: T_. 
Resumes, ManUlGrlptl, lerm l AVE on toretgn Of' ~ uNCI 
PI"..".,c 351 .3474. 4.18 lI,el351· _ or337._. 3-2. 

BEST lor lOu' SOC·Sl DOlpagO. 
dependtnQ on rir." Campus pick. 
upldol","",. 35.·n12,).tpm .... " 

AUTO 
DOM.ITIC 

F .. ST, ICCU.I", typing. depen. 1t13 Plymouth Ful\' 111 S700. in. 
dlblo SI.OO 101 doublo IPocod _~ 351.71M..."ngs 3-2. 
page. 334-11041 . 3-10 

1171 PonhK Ventura , orange 
PROfESSIONAL typing Iht_. lUI.chbock, _ brlk .. end ._, 
lerm pope'" IBM COrrOCllng SelIC' good ,ldtlill .... PhoM 361 ·2391 

WDOD _ .... ,.". _\able 12.". _ $3t". __ CIIMI ' 

138 " • • 'oroo I .. nd S2t N, ,o''',or 
... sa. or ItId fIIOf. 
KATHLEEN'S KOIINER 132 Nor1h 
Doctgo Ouon 1 1·5 30pm wwy d" 
"~W~_.y ~. 

IIll'S USED FU"NITU"E 20Il a ... 
10tf1 &" .. 1. CO<rWlIo 354· ... 1 ... 

:5P<n::
d
:.:,1y::0:poII::Su::n::12:.5==3-::'5 , 

US.D 
CLOTHIIiO 
IOWA eo.,-. 1".1 In unoque. un. 
u ..... II1d I .... UM1 clolhlng 
TWice AS NICE 2201 F St II .._,04 ...... Plblo·l~ ph 3374332 
• nd Hwy I WilL ph 354·3217 Con· 
1Ig ...... 15IIoI>1' .... 2' 

UI.D O,,.C. 
'URIUTUR. 
LAIIClI moIlI dook , bltck, 3T • eo
V- lop. $10 PIIOIII35 1· 2387 3-
14 

USED delU. fill Clblt*l. ct'JIlr • . 
UlDtIO. ___ lOf homo or 01· 
r ... IOWA CITY OffiCE 
""OOlleTS, &I1d.1o V,IIage l_th 
"""'''001 1100'" A.... II-~ 

AIITIQU.S 

IPI eo .pa ..... ~ __ 
."... ... I'D _ 33a-t511 _ 

II)\)pIft. 3-'0 

COIII'1.£TE _ao lyotaIII Y_ 
_ ... k-300~. _011 
...... .... 1170 __ lIotoOdorod 
cit ....... _ , 011_. r_a .... _ .. c:o_ 1.--" 
_ 331..1,."" a 00 3-10 

MUI.CAL 
INSTRU".IIT 
y .. MAltA S1<-30 1>OtI.,.., • I'end. 
_ .. 73 PIIftO. "'WY k~d 
ItIk • • :IIO _ ."", .... 115 I ... 
lOt .......... !Iou _.1 354·1061. ,.,1 
MUtT ... MlCfopl\orlo_. 
.... d •. OIIPI "'" 111/10 . 2 ~ 
11$ "'terno_ w" "_ ""vey X -C400 _ 1/ftP. IoIC' 
""''' , _"d P oil Hoed. a HoI 
Spot """,oIor •. , 100(11 lI'op/hC _ 
~p, PII_. 1<Of, rhytl\m 
~ 354-1431 In. 500P<n II-
11 

a.CTRA _to VII''''· ......... 
cond4ron ... 111 .... SIlO cal 337· 
IQI ~ 

OUITAR ~, ICO\I 11. 
...... ~. OWn" c..t MI · 
'7" 3-'5 

MIIC. 'OR 
SAL. 

HoIpMI $115 3Jt.7812 3-.0 

fEMAl.£. -"'II ..silo'. 2 _,_ duple>., $1. pIuS 

,"1MI .. , 1m .. Gowernor , ~ .,38 3-,' 

lARGI. .. ""rod ..... . 101'11 AlC. 

r----------.,I aNt. bath Wttn lwOomer •. no ..... , l150, In COr.1Yo11o J ..... R Booly 
ENORMOU 

INDOOR STVDENT 
FURNITURE SALE! 

Also some antiques &. 
colleetlbles Includin, ' 
library tabl , wlloul 
drop-lear table . pJan1 
slands, trunks, lools. 
jars, misc. Also, many 
sels 01 chairs, ome 
single chairs, ov rslulfed 
chairs. v Ivel kin • Ize 
headboard and much 
mile. Buildmg lOki! 
ALL ITEM MUST 0 1 

_11Of. 35f.1IU or 35t·l12t 3·8 

'U""'~ _ OIlIeR 01 "'" 8ft 
IPI " IC. IIUIId<y , .. ""lion 
lI'I_bI<Ilor_opr337_ 

11-11 

ISIS Ja('klOn Ave .. 
Iowa CHy 'URNISHm room 11\ 0<,,1" IIOfM. 

8tlKtuete woman on .... , .. pt,k. 
Friday 90S Ing A"'tliolo ImnnodOlI..., . .-

... __ Sa...,I;;;Urd_ I-.,;"';",;I;,;,I __ ..I1 ~3on -... ColIlrw 4pt1t ~ 

TWO ;O<geGUI formol ""_, ... . 
• Exe_ tondilloft . _ ...... , 
-".bIe ColI ChotyI, 3S4.0315 
..... ngS;353-37Mal)'l 3-17 

UKD _w", C"'_I; rM..,..."" 
pr"'" Briody" VICWI!'. 35', ,.53 3-15 

I'OITt:RS Ind """II Hugo __ 
__ IIOOIN GAlUAY, 

APARTMIIiTS 
'OR R.NT 

-------~--= -==-=-= ~ 

DI CI_lfIeds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

I'OITACIIQT ~ 
Al'AllTIoIBITI ___ "--Ior 

..-.0 Como _ tilt _ II .1. 
e.. _01 (by M«cy HoopuI), .. 
'-', 1-""" _,.ft;Ny ~11 

$100 OFF 
FIRST MONTH'S 

RENT 
GREAT LOCAno 

Two bedroom 
IOwnbou.se I pi rtmtnts 

Plus llrge studiQl 

FREE . moo\ll's c.ble 
alld installation 

• Ample parking 
• Heat, water and air 

cooling paid 
• Olympic sized pool 
• Two tennis courts 
• Chlldren's lot lot 
• From f,228 to $332 

337-3103 

TWO _'oom 5t'<iIto. NO 2181\, 
llIOI""",th Ihrough July. III op. 
IrOn, IIIOL hot WlI.. AlC PeId 3Jt. 
1175 So" 

'~ACIOUS "'" bOdroom opt Good 
lOcal"'" .... 'Ulble Moy '.'~ Hool • 
...... pord AlC 338-25SI 3-14 

STUOIO. IrIIIlWO Dod._ 
lown""'- . 101M " 'Ih ..... oarpol. 
Il101 Ind hot WIt .. '11dcrcIOd Club 
hou ...... _ lor par-. off· 
",OIl POI~lng -,y. _ , 

lenntI C'OUrti. cr.. ~ ..... "8 
'''''''111''''''" 1131·~'OO .... ~5 

APART ... lIT 
'OR R.IIT 

..---. ..... _
DUPLIX 
l_ruV, __ Iorlour 
__ duplu. 1121H!111 ",. 

,.. .. PORARY 
HOU.ING 

IOI>l. good _""'. AG. ow - ROOII or dun -tr __ 
- . .-nov-t* 354-.1 .. , 3- fUf __ I\p<lIMIY 1WII 
11 fIIOOIIIbIe 353-C201/1Caron/dlyl 

FEMAU.' __ .. -.3 --AfII---. At. d __ • coble, ---PMI ""'" ~ 3$1-3754 

S~_l _.2 
bePwrn daoo 10 r:atnIIW H' W 
pooCI 00nlt1l IJC ""'" 
I"OJmon" 331.f122._ 
~frYII!II ~15 
SUIIUo1lII_ 3 __ _ 

to CMlI>'4 IJC W_ paod AIrnotI 
_ 351-M1l ~15 

"~AtuIU_ . .... _ -----..,..gu, 14""797 I~l b · 
tr1IiI. 3-15 

--- -.-bod ___ 10 

C8I1'IM "'0 337.5711 . 3-1. 

IIIMMl11 _ld opdon 2 
bed"''''''.\C. OW, """" .. _ 
_ ,_Uy_ 364-n63. 3-1 4 

IUfoI .. ERoubiot Two __ • un. 
,,,,,,,_ foIC. OW _I\' ... k· 
tnt HIOI1 ...... paod CIooro 337· 
t47t 3-" 

NEW 3 Ind 4 _,oom 3 __ " 
1,0'" _""". ",-,Iy u_ 
_.v...,.,., W. DO lMOf _ . 
...., S4OO.nd 5450.... Ioug"'( 
15111 Ca 1_. )5,,")4 

3-11 

CLOSE ,n • • , • .., 'lOll Bur,. 
".nd new lI,go, 3 bocIroom. In
dlvtGual ,....11 • ., cll .... ShIr JUNe. 
,etftg4f.tOt. com leuM'l' , ott ... tr ... 
DOl .... ~ .. ,...,.. _ , ~ W.tI 
DOI6OO,nu..I.U 354-41117 3-.5 

TWO bocIroorn ~mon ...... In, 
1375/""",'" IncNdOI lIML :136-

HOUS. 
'OR R.IIT 

3-1' 

_ M ... ey run._ 1O\oe,., • or 
5 ___ /IOu_lor ...... lJoVoge, 
... W /O. M.y 15 Call 337·.242. a1. 
.... 5P<n 338-4n. (.27 

HOU •• 
'OR IAL. 
.NEWUI to.,at bedroom home .., iIJ, . 
__ .... wooded 101, 2400 

~ equAll t ... ICfMMCI tn 

POI'" doQ.. cIoub .. "'_ ~". 
• . ,.lIom _. -01' tNldenl 
•• UtIInI cond,11()n 351-'126 3~1 . 
~~ ~~ 

HOU.ING 
WAII'nD 
PROfUSION"L or r_l room· 
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Arts and entertainment 

Music embraces varied strains 
By Liz Bird 
Editorial Page Editor 

S O WHAT IS "old time music" 
anyway - polka bands play
ing for middle-aged couples to 
dance to, grizzled old men 

singing Appalachian ballads. kilt-clad 
Scottish pipers, or what? 

Well. it could be any of those. but it is 
also music that is vibrant, attractive 
and exci ting and that offers a real 
alternative to some of the more con
ventional fare offered in Iowa City, 
whether in Hancher or The Crow's 
Nest. 

The Friends of Old Time Music is a 
VI organization that for the last 15 
yea rs or so has been bringing musi
cians from a wide range of musical 
traditions to usually small but always 
enthusiastic audiences. The driving 
force behind Friends is Harry Oster, a 
UI English professor who collects folk 
music and teaches courses in folk 
literature. 

According to Oster, the unifying fac-
, tor in Friends' concerts is that they 

feature performers who are" ... either 
authentic representatives of a tradi
tion , or those who have immersed 
themselves in an older tradition and 
give an honest rendering of it." And if 
that sounds a little dry and scholarly, 
in practical terms it means everything 
from blues artists to fiddlers to 
bluegrass bands to Irish pipers to con
tradance bands. 

THE FRIENDS' ROOTS go back to 
1963, when Oster came to the VI after 
spending several years teaching and 
collecting folk literature and music in 
Louisiana. He had there developed his 
own one-man record label, Folk-Lyric 

I Records, on which he recorded 
Louisiana folk and blues musicians. 

Oster went on collecting in Iowa , 
while he also began performing and 
sponsoring concerts featuring blues ar
tists he already knew. During the 

Country music performer Benny Martin will appear In a concert thll weekend 
sponlored by the Friend. 01 Old Tim. Music. 

1960s, the Iowa Folk Song Club was for
med, capitalizing on the huge new pop
ularity of folk-related styles. With 
others, Oster formed Friends. which 
survived after the folk music fad began 
to die out in the 1970s. 

"There's always remained a bard 
core of enthusiasts" in Iowa City, Os
ter says, and this core forms the ma
jority of the audience at the Friends' 
concerts. Many more people would en
joy the concerts, Oster believes, but 
" .. .inducing someone to come for the 
first time is a difficult task; if they just 
came once, they might become fans ." 

Oster identifies one problem : "Peo
ple only attend events whose perfor
mers they're familiar with a.lready." 
Another problem may lie in the name 
of the group - that "old time" part. 
Oster acknowledges this, agreeing that 
some of the younger performers dislike 

the name, seeing it as "old-fashioned 
and old hat. " But he is against chang
ing it. "If we did, that might alienate 
the audience we do have." 

THOUGH THE FRIENDS' concerts 
may not be witlely attended, the same 
cannot be said of their one big money
spinner - the annual Fiddlers' Picnic 
held the first Sunday in October at the 
4H Fairgrounds in Iowa City. The event 
began about 12 years ago as "a small 
and intimate picnic" on a local farm. 
Now it draws about 1200 people each 
year and attracts folk and bluegrass 
performers from all over the country. 
It is, Oster readily admits, the one 
function that keeps the Friends going 
financially. 

This precarious situation might be 
helped in the next week or so with 
some of the proceeds from the Friends' 

two upcoming concerts. This Saturday 
(March 12), the Friends, together with 
the Trl-States Bluegrass Association, 
are sponsoring a "Country All-Star 
Show " at 8 p.m. in Macbride 
Auditorium that features several well
known performers. 

John Hartford, who heads the bill, is 
a versa tile musician and song writer 
(as well as a licensed steamboat pilot) 
who is perhaps most widely known as 
the composer of "Gentle on My Mind .. " 
He has played in Iowa City before, last 
time in Hancher. 

ALSO ON THE bill is Benny Martin, 
a veteran country performer whose 
favorite instrument is the fiddle. He 
was for many years a member of the 
Grand Ole Opry and, under the 
management of Colonel Tom Parker, 
toured with Elvis Presley early in The 
King's career. 

Vassar Clements, the most well
known and one of the greatest coun
try /bluegrass fiddlers, will also per
form, as will the Cedar Rapids-based 
bluegrass band, the Echo Mountain 
Boys. 

And March 16 will see a performance 
by U. Utah Phillips. Impossible to 
categorize, Phillips has been called a 
"radical raconteur" who sings about 
cowboys, trains, love and, particularly, 
workers' organization and unions , 
stringing the songs together with a run
ning commentary on everything from 
his family to El Salvador. He belongs 
firmly in the old American story
telling tradition, yet is fiercely con
temporary. It should be an interesting 
night. 

As Harry Oster says, the Friends of 
Old Time Music bring performers here 
who otherwise could not be seen out
side the larger cities. They may be 
traditional in style, but their music is 
still fresh and relevant to contem
porary audience - try them once, and 
you might end up as a fan. 

Recital to feature UI compositions 
F ORMER UI School of Music 

faculty members James 
Avery (piano) and Steven 
Schick (percussion) will pre

sent a homecoming guest recital at 8 
tonight In Clapp Recital Hall . 

The program will feature the Iowa 
premieres of works by UI composition 
faculty members Donald Martin Jenni 
and William Hibbard, two works by VI 
graduates, a work by prominent 
American composer Charles Wuorinen 
commissioned by the VI foundation es
pecially for Avery and Schick and a 
work by British contemporary com
poser Brian Ferneyhough. 

Jenni 's solo percussion piece "Ball 
Fall" was written for Schick, who per
formed the work in Montreal last spr
ing to accompany the Jo Lechay Dance 
Company's "The Egg Harvest." Schick 
gave the first performance of Hib
bard's " Schickstuck ," for solo 
vibraphone, Feb. 17 in Pittsburgh. 

D, A v 
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BOTH WORKS by VI doctoral 
graduates are scored for piano and per
cussion : Alex Lubet's "Jaltarang" and 
Michael Kowalski's "Double-Time." 

Wuorinen's "Percus~ion Duo" was 
commissioned by the VI Foundation 
for the Schick/Avery Duo to augment 
the small existing literature for piano 
and percussion. Avery and Schick 
played the premiere of the piece in 1979 
and have since recorded it for Com
posers Recordings Inc. 

Avery will be featured as piano 
soloist on Brian Ferneyhough's 
"Lemma - Icon - Epigram," a 1981 
compOSition. 

Avery was a member of the VI piano 
faculty from 1971 to 1980 and is curren
tly a member of the music faculty at 
the Hochschule fur Musik in Freiburg, 
West Germany; Schick was resident 
percussionist with the Center for New 
Music from 1975 to 1981. The two have 

D 

performed as a duo since 1976 and have 
played throughout Europe to great ac
claim. 

Their concert tonight is free and 
open to the public. 

• • • 
The VI Dance Program has selected 

Pamela Wessels ' "Ray-Gunomics" 
and Laurie Sanda's" Axial Motion" to 
compete for Midwest regional honors 
at the conference of the American 
College Dance Festival Association 
(ACDFA) March 17-20 at the Univer
sity of Nebraska at Lincoln . 

The VI works will compete against 
over 40 entries from 22 colleges and un
iversities from the Midwest and 'West 
for inclusion in a gala concert at 8 
p.m., March 19, in Kimball Auditorium 
on the University of Nebraska campus. 

The best works from that concert 
may be chosen for performance at the 
national ACDFA conference in April at 

the Kennedy Center in Washington, 
D.C. 

TWENTY-SIX student dancers will 
perform Wessels' "Ray-Gunomics," a 
satirical critique of current national 
economic policies through the imagery 
of video games, while Sanda's" Axial 
Motion" is a solo 'work that explores 
the numan range of motion as drawn by 
Leonardo Da Vinci. 

The conference in Lincoln is one of 
four regional ACDFA festivals. Judges 
selecting dances for the regional gala 
concert will be Seattle choreographer 
Bill Evans and Peggy Lyman, prin
cipal dancer for many years with the 
Martha Graham Company. 

Observing the gala concert works 
will be national judges Senta Driver 
and Clive Thompson from New York 
and Loyce Houlton, former artistic 
director of the Minnesota Dance 
Theater. 

E R 
T 

CROW'S 
NEST 

THE 
AIRLINER 

The Midwest 
Music Showcase 
313 S. Dubuque 

-SeMng food continuoully II~ 11144-

• •• •• •••••• •••••••• •••••••••••• 11 ••••••••• · . 
R D o N TONIGHT 

B~~ 
BtuL 
BaauL 

· We're having a . 
BEACH PARTY! 

BIYUI 
Don't miss this 
afternoon of fun, 
song, and dance. 
Your host for the 
excursion down 
the Mississippi is 
Mark Twain. 

SUN.· MAR. 13·3 pm 
$6.00/3.60/2040/1 .50/1.00 (UI Students, 18 
& Under, 65 & Older). 
($2 more for general public.) 

The Blues, Soul, Rockabilly, 
reggae. Rhythm Band 

25C Draws 9-11 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

• ... B B Spin could be on. 
cI lhe bell bendl 1~1o 
lown ~ ..... n In I w~llo." 
- Entertainment Today. 
Tilt Dlllly lowOll 

DOUILE IUIIlE 
1-10:30 

.. Irm. 1.71 I'IIIIIIn 
IIIIIIII .......... 

7aC I 1.48 Will 

DAILY DOUBLE BUBBLE 
4:30 to 6 pm 

With FREE Popcorn 

• FREE Beach gifts 
lThroughout the evening 

and don't miss our 

Drawing Tonight 
for 2 Round.trlp 

ticket. to 'LORIDAI 
(Get your tickets at the door) · ... ................................... .. . 

-----rlitl!l enjoy-----

PITCHERS 
01 

Draft Budweiser 
Budweiser Light 

or Busch 

$2.00 
8to close 

We Are Open at 7 am Daily Serving 
Fresh·Made Donuts & Cappucino 

And Remember- Our Kitchen Is 
Now Open 5 pm to 1 am Dally 

Double BUDble 4·6 pm 
FREE Popcorn 3·6 Daily 

12 pack of BUSCH $4.40 pluSdep. 

TI-lURSDA Y - ALL NIGHT LONG! 

2 for 1 
Open an hour before each televised game 

NO COVER CHARGE 
Coat check room available 
72" Sony color 1V screen 

223 E. Washington 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pm 

FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 
SO¢ Draws - $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (bar liquor only) 

House Wine - V2 Carafe $2, Carafe $4 
FREE Popcorn 4:30-11 

THURSDAY 8 PM-2AM 

$1 Mixed Drinks 
(Bar liquor Only) 

FREE Peanuts 

Corner of Dubuque & Iowa, Below Best Steak House 

COUNTRY AtL-STAR SHOW 
Presented by 

FRIENDS OF 
OLD TIME 

MUSIC 

JOHN HARTFORD' BENNY MARTIN 

:~~:;~~~~~;!;,;!;;~S [ 

Budweiser 
Light 6 Packs 

.1.75 
plus deposit 

PIce: 20 cent. 
C)l983 Studenl Pul 

Iy Allen Seidl 
special to The 0 

Metro ..... _ 
MovIes ... _ 
National.._ 
SPDt1S .... _ 
TVloday._ 
University 
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